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cAttention cAgents!!!
The special Voice campaign is hereby extended

to

MARCH 15
Last year we extended the campaign and secured 13,000 subscribers in

March.
To give these subscribers the chance of renewal at the special price, and

to secure yet others at the last moment, the agents are hereby authorized
to take subscriptions until March 15 at 75c.

Let no old subscriber slip, and add a good list of new ones!
In fifteen days you can do wonders!!
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retary. Working for the Kingdom is his business; he prac.
tices law for a living.

And a good living he has made for his gracious helpmeet,
and a mighry fine home of boys and girls, most of whom now
have gone out of the old home into homes of their own.
Judge Williams has chosen as his assignment to serve again
on the Committee on Missions at Dallas.

Mrs. Downs
Tells a Good Story

I T was a good story cold by Mrs. J. W. Downs at the lunch.
eon for missionaries, home and foreign, on Wednesday

night of the General Missionary Council, about "the aero·
plane, me radio and the thermos bottle:' Three colored men
were having an argument as to which of the three, the aero
plane, me radio or the thermos bottle, was the most wonder•
ful. The last man said he thought that "thermose thing" was
the most wonderful, because "it kept hot things hot and cold
things cold:' He was mightily bothered, however, he con·
fessed, to think how the thing would know "when to which:'

Mrs. Downs' application was that at last the line between
Home Missions and Foreign Missions in our Board was be.
coming so dim we could hardly tell "when to which:'

Incidentally, that luncheon-at which everybody spoke and
there was not a poor speech-was an occasion of the finest
fellowship that men and women achieve on this earth.

Can You
Beat This?

OUR good friend Dr. John Paul Tyler, who spends his time
in nothing else bur eirher co do or to tell some good

thing, sends in the following story:
We get our butter ftOm a little farm-house away back up in our

mountains about ten miles away. The husband and wife ate quite old,
and they are Baptists. Several weeks ago while in the house I saw
a copy of "The Church and the World Parish" on the mantle. It
was the only book in the house as far as I could see. Picking it up,
I said, "Where did you get this?" to which the wife answered:
"That is the most wonderful book I ever read in all my life. It's
grana; it tells all about the countries of the world and about what
the Methodists are doing for them. The Methodist preacher left it
here for a quarter, and I've read it nearly all. Really, it's the grandest
book I ever saw. My husband says if I keep on reading it I'll be a
Methodist, but I don't care what I am just so I please the One above.
It's JUSt grand!"

The Doeror adds, "And I think so, too:'
An interesring story went the round of the institutes. At

Raleigh the author of the first book declared that this last,
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Bishop Ainsworth
Leads Prayer Meeting

I N Christian history never once has been mobilized by the
power of the Gospel so large a mass of human beings in
so short a time as has been done in China in the last

three.quarters of a century."
So declared Bishop Ainsworth at the mission prayer.meeting

in the chapel in a short report of 'his trip to the East. Bishop
Ainsworth, jusr returned from the Orient, and from the meet·
ing of rhe Bishops in Birmingham, came up for a few hours.
Busy as he was with the Secretaries, he took time co thrill
us with a brief but greatly cheering word.

Japan is still in his thought the key co the East, but China,
after all, is our big opportunity.

Bishop Ainsworth promises an article for THE VOICE at an
early date, telling the intimate story, and illustrating wim pic.
tures of high officials with whom he had had unusual cOntaer.
Our readers will be on the look-our for his good word.

A Loyal Layman
and-Very Wise

JUDGE W. ERSKINE WILLIAMS of Fort Worth, Texas,
is always ready to lend a hand when anybody near him

is lifting for world evangelization.
At the institute in Cleburne, Texas, two weeks ago, in a

brief but remarkably pithy speech, Judge Williams disposed
of the question of nationalism in a single striking simile:
"Suppose your daughrer should come co you and tell you that
she was going to make a home for herself by her marJ:iage
to some good boy in the community. Would you get peeved
and tell her that if she .had gotten tired of her home, the best
that you could give her, she could go and you would do
nothing co help her? Would you not rather feel that of all
times now she would most need your love and help? So the
older Church in America should fed about her younger
daughters abroad."

Judge Williams made a visit a few years ago co the Far
East in an itinerary of our missionary work. He has been for
years a member of the General Board of Missions, and has
had more to do with the Board and its work than almost any
other layman in the Church.

At the late session of me Central Texas Conference he
was elected for the sixth time a delegate to the General Con.
ference. It has been his joy to serve always on the Missionary
Commirtee of the General Conference, and usually as its Sec.
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"The Church and the World Parish," was the best of the
series. A little later Dr, Perry, author of the second book,
agreed, and finally Dr. Goddard added a good, glowing touch
to a fine foreign mission speech by declaring that all the
people need is to know the facts, and that the facts are con.
tained in the new mission study text, "which," he declared~

"is the best mission study text-book ever written for Meth
odists!"

Dr. Clark was a little dubious about his book at first,
coming in again and again to repott to the committee that the
rhing could not be done-get it all under one cover. The com
mittee, a rather ruthless aggregation, as this editor has cause
to know, bade him go back and do as originally directed.

He ransacked the big library in New York, got missionaries
to check up on his facts, wore our his secretarial colleagues
with his heavy manuscript, contending to the last that it was
no good. However, when ir got into print-beautifully done
by the Cokesbury Press-he looked it over, and agreed with
the common judgment that it was "rhe best of the four." At
this writing reports from the institutes tell of 122,000 copies
placed, and "Our World Parish" is still going strong.

"Butchering a
Cotton-Tail Rabbit"

W HAT would you think of a great concern like Swift &
Company, if thar firm should build a packing plant

with rhe best possible equipment at the cost of a cool million
dollars and then proceed to butcher a cotton-tail rabbit?"

So Dr. F. S. Onderdonk commented at the missionary
banquet in Nashville upon the un-Christian folly of a congre
gation that would build a temple costing a million dollars and
satisfy itself with a missionary offering of $2,000.

.Dr. Onderdonk was the chief speaker at the annual mis
sionary cultivation banquet of the Nashville District held in
the beautiful Belmont Church. Two hundred and fifty of the
leading people of Nashville heard him entranced for an hour.
Dr. Onderdonk, speaking out of a rare and very rich expe
rience on the mission field, sought in characteristic style to
make his audience realize the point.of view and feeling of the
missionary. By a few words in passing he paid high tribute
to the Centenary, but not too high. Pooh.poohing the current
idea of the missionary's great sacrifice, which he said was
largely a myth, he told story after story illustrating the mis
sionary's sacrificial spirit in the continual and really heroic
struggle to carry on--often having "to make bricks without
straw," .

As he talked of these simple things, the hearrs of many
before him burned within them. They thanked God for the
providence that had ever turned their-feet to these high Chris
tian levels of world interest, and especially for the privilege
of warming over their missionary enrhusiam each year in
these good January fires.

Dr. W. B. Ricks, Presiding Elder of the Nashville District,
was toast·master, and with the skill of an old hand, guided
the business of the evening that usually requires a half day.
He reponed that the Nashville District had paid out all claims
the year before, including $1,200 more than the asking on the
free will offering for maintenance.

Dr. Ricks declared that this success had been due to the
fine co.operation on the District. But if the lookers.on from
the Doctor's Building in Nashville were asked, they would
say that the single factor most responsible for this fine work
on the Nashville District, and, indeed, the entire Tennessee
Conference, was the leadership furnished by Dr. Ricks him
self as the Conference Missionary Secretary.

The London Naval Conference
By E. H. R.

A GROUP of school children at Ovoca, Tennessee,
gorren up at five o'clock in the morning to listen
in, heard King George as plainly as if he had been

only ten feet away. One little girl in amazement exclaimed,
"Why, does the King speak English?"

He certainly does speak English, and to profit. "Words of
gold," truly. He spoke from a golden throne, canopied by.
myriads of golden lights, under a roof i~self inlaid with gold,
facing the horse-shoe table at which the delegates were seated,
and into a gold and silver microphone, wrought especially for
the King and used exclusively by him.

He spoke only six minutes, the best parr of his speech being
the spirit of sympathetic hopefulness in which he says, "Since
the great war all peoples have determined that human state
craft shall leave nothing undone to prevent a repetition of that
grim and immense tragedy,"

This meeting of the five great world Powers in the royal
gallery of the House of Lords was the culmination of that
conversation on the Rapidan in which, on a log by the little
river in the Virginia woods, President Herberr Hoover and
Premier Ramsay MacDonald talked about the peace of the
world and planned a conference for the .limitations of- naval
armament.

On January 9th representatives of the United States, led by
Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson, embarked on the good
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ship "George Washington," the very craft on which eleven
years before Woodrow Wilson and his peace parry had sailed
for France, the Secretary saying as he embarked, "We have
received everywhere expressions of good will and hopeful
ness for our success, and we start with high hopes of being
able to accomplish our mission," A few days later the "George
Washington" landed in good old Plymouth, Secretary Stimson
leading his group of top.harred delegates and exclaiming as he
came down the gang-plank, "I feel rather like a Pilgrim Father
coming back to England. My wife had two ancestors on the
MayBower."

The delegation was met by Ambassador Dawes, and after
many receptions and preliminary conversations, the Confer
ence of the Great Powers was called together as announced,
by King George, on the morning of January 20th. About five
hundred people could see the King as he talked, probably
forry of them being citizens of the United States. But behind
these five hundred, millions were listening in from Great
Britain, France, Italy, Japan, the United States and the world.

The immediate interest of the Conference is a very practical
one. Recently President Hoover disclosed the starrling fact
that three.fourrhs of our own four billion dollar budget will
go to pay for wars past and future, and it is estimated that the
expense of preparation for future wars throughout the world
last year was over $3,800,000,000. If three billions or any-

THE MISSIONARY VOICE



Above is the picture of King George of England in the royal
gallery of the House of Lords at the opening of the five·power
naval disarmament conference in England. King George is
speaking through a gold and silver microphone to five hundred
people in the room before him, of whom probably forty are
citizens of the United States. Behind these are millions in an
invisible radio audience. "Since the great war all peoples have
determined that human statecraft shall leave nothing undone
to prevent a repetition of that grim and immense tragedy."
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SECRETARY STIM.
SON early in the Can.

ference declared that he
was not disposed to make
any statement as to the
claims of the United
States, and was willing to
discuss with any of the
Powers their supposed
needs.

A messaage through the
New York Times.Chicago
Tribune leased wire, fore.
casting the outcome of the
Conference, lends itself to
rhe view that Uncle Sam
wil1 give away his shire ar
London, as usual. "If
Uncle Sam comes home
wirh his shirr from this
laresr meeting of the bene.
ficiaries of American alttu.
ism and gul1ibiliry, it wil1
be the first time since he
took his place among the
world Powers."

Wel1, Uncle Sam's besr
friends are not at all as
sure as some of the merro·
politan papers that Uncle
Sam has losr his shirt in
any diplomaric bout hith.

erro, or, if he has done so before, is likely to lose ir at London.
Besides, nobody has more shirrs to lose than has our good

and affluent old Uncle. Many great newspapers and other
very wise men of the world have nor learned a principle pro.
pounded by the wisest man of the olden time, a principle as
valid fat the nation as for the individual. "There is that
scattereth and yet increaseth."

More than a counsel of perfection for the individual, ir was a
basic rule of human progress announced by the greatest at
reachers, Himself the Prince of World Peace, when He said,
"Whosoever will lose His life .... shall save it."

There is no better omen in the gathering at London than
that at least rwo of the great conferees are willing to make
sacrifices and to remam togerher in parient and generous coun·
sel until armaments are not only abated but definitely reduced.

preparedness lies the better part of territorial securiry, and so
of national prestige and progress.

The best promise of the Conference lies in the spirit animat.
ing the group gathering ro represent the Powers. From the
beginning the United States with its Quaker President, and
Great Britain with her Labour Premier, have been clearly
moved by a definite determination not only to abate but to
reduce armament building. Thete was some agitation cteated
by the announcement of Ramsay MacDonald that battleships
would be scrapped, 'and a flate of suspicion on the patt of
membets of OUt Congtess towatd any such movement. Bur

President Hoover sum.
marily countered with the
declaration that the Powers
could nor go roo far for
him.

thing like three billions of dollars might be released for
schools, good roads, public health and other like human bet.
terment in the United States, there is not a citizen in this
American land who would not be unspeakably benefited by
that relief. What is true of America is infinitely truer of the
orher Great Powers.

BUT the supreme interest in this Conference is the rapidly
growing desire and will that war, the greatest of all

human evils, shal1 forever cease. This will to destroy war has
been rapidly growing and taking shape, perhaps more in the
last ten years than in all
previous histoty.

After the great war
there came a curious but
tremendous turn upward
to armament building, so
that President Harding felt
justified in cal1ing the
Washington Conference.
That Conference reached
an agreement for the Five
Powers on capital craft
known as the battle.ship.
This left the cruiser prac.
tically untouched, and
everybody began building
cruisers.

MARCH. 1930

Upon the invitation of
President Coolidge, Great
Britain, J a pan, France
and Italy sent their repre.
sentatives to meet represen.
tatives of the United States
at Geneva for a parley.
This Conference proved a
dismal failure, accelerating
rather than diminishing
cruiser building, so that
the Navy Deparement of
the United States proposed
ro Congress a program of
cruiser building estimated
ro cost $740,000,000. Such
a flood of protest came
from the church people to
Washington that the pro.
gram was final1y reduced
to $274,000,000. Even this
program was too large. to be satisfactory to a large parr of the
American people.

In the midst of this situation suddenly intervened another
world event, in the signing of what is known as the Peace
Pact of Paris, in which it was agreed by the Great Powers ro
renounce war as an instrument of national policy in their tela.
tions with each other. Then came the historic visit of Ramsay
MacDonald to America and the conversation on the Rapidan
issuing in the Conference in London.

The problems facing the London Conference are neither
easy nor simple, and friends of peace may do great harm in
assuming otherwise. There is more than the pride' of naval
power and prestige involved. It is difficult for the Powers to
extricate themselves from the age.old belief that in armed
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The Type of CHURCH
"As one step toward the great union of all

we should have one united Methodis1lt

, --.\-.- -'1'
. .: ..'" .

B)' J. S.

The first cLus of Korcan prNchcrs ,,'ho "'Cr(' :Idmilloo in
Bishop ~'. R. umbulh "':I'

denominations in Korea will be merged into one great Chris.
tian church, as we arc hoping and praying for, but I am writ.
ing this article as we arc endeavoring to establish a Methodist
Church which may meet the needs of the Korean people in
this day and generation.

The Koreans do want, and they surely do need, a unified
Methodism, There arc at present two Methodist Churches,
North and South, in Korea, which faet embarrasses both the
missionaries and the Korean Christians verr much. There is
some degree of reason in having Roman Catholic, Seventh
Day Adventist, Episcopalian, Congregational and Presbyterian
Churdles besides the Methodist Church, but there is not a
solitary reason why there should be two Methodist Churches,
except the sectional one whidl is conncaed with the his.
tory of the United States, and which has no meaning to the
Korean people.

As one step towatd the great union of all denominations
in Korea, if there is no other reason, we should have one
united Methodism in Korea. On this point all arc unanimous.
\'Vhen the two churches arc united in Korea, there will be
about sixt}'-live thousand believers in the united church,
"Union is strengrh."

T HIS is the day of internationalism. There arc innumerable
international organizations, political, social, economic and

religious. Present day modes of rravel and of news transmis.
sion have all but abolished distance and girded the earth into
a compaa physical unit}". The writer had the privilege of
motoring over the roads of Palestine and Syria last yC:lf, haying
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Rev. ]. S. Ry,mg, cduc~tcd in AmcriCl, :md foe
a generation Ius been our leading prc:lcher in
KorC:l. Nobody has a better right or is better
qualified :0 spcak on the subj~ he dj~

"Norhing shorr of rhe Mcrh-
odisr revival can meer rhe reo
ligious needs of rhe Korean
people raday, and we wam rhe
revival emhusiasm and mission
ary passion ra be kepr in rhe
Merhodisr Church in Korea,"

PROTESTANT CHRISTIANITY was introduced in
Korea about a half cenrury ago, and several denomina.
tions have been firmly established among rhe people,

with an aggregate membership of approximately three hun
dred thousand. But until a few years ago, the Korean Chris.
tians did not know any difference between denominations ex·
cept the difference in names, Recently we have found that
rhere arc many people who are quesrioning the Christian
religion itself, because of rhe faa rhat rhe followers of the
same Christ are di"ided among rhemselvcs into different
denominations which seem rivals in some siruations,

There arc advantages in having different denominations, at
least for rhe time being, since there arc different kinds of
people in the world. The day may not be far off, when all

6



I the KoreansWant and Need

s.

denominations in Korea, if there is no other,
in Korea. On this point all are united."

RYANG

MARCH, 1930 7(103 }

Conference on Co.operation between
the Korea Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and the
Korea Annual Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, held in
Seoul in March, 1924, and presided
over by Bishops H. A. Boaz of the
Church, South, and Herbert WeIch of

the Church. North.

Taken at Chongkyo Church, Seoul, on occasion
of celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of found
ing the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
Korea. From left to right, Rev. Kim Heung
Soon, preacher of the Church for thirty years;
T. H. Yun, layman of the Church for more
than thirty years; Dr. R. A. Hardie, missionary

of the Church for thirty years.

breakfast in Jerusalem, lunch in Nazareth, supper in Tiberias,
and arriving in Damascus the next day, after visiting many
places of interest on the way. He reads every evening about
the happenings of that morning in Washington, London,
Geneva, Moscow, Nanking, Tokyo, and other cities of the
world, in the daily papets of Seoul. This is really an age of
univetsalism, but Christianity has been declared by its Founder
to be universal, in teaching the fatherhood of God and brother
hood of men, and in telling the disciples that the Gospel
should be preached in Jerusalem, in all Judea, Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth. So every Christian is,
and should be, international in thinking.

At the same time, it is also an age of nationalism. Never
in the history of the world has the right of nationalistic aspira
tions been recognized by the nations of the world as at present.
It is bound to be so. When one tries to promote international.
ism, the importance of nationalism comes out more promi
nently. Without nationalism there can be no internationalism,
as the word itself indicates. So there i. no conflict between a
sane nationalism and a true internationalism, and the moral
ideals of Christianity will
promote both nationalism and
internationalism by recog
nizing the right and freedom
of every nation.

1 am, however, not an ad
vocate of a national church,
in its narrow sense. To my

(Continued on page 45)

to the Conference in full connection in September, 1920.
presiding over the Conference.
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International Missionary Council in session at Jerusalem, March 24 to April 8, 1928.
Dr. Richter, a member of the Jerusalem meeting, says: "Humanity is asking Christen
dom if it really has a message which it is a qu"estion of life and death to accept or to
reject. Have we a clear and unmistakable answer? In view of Jerusalem :we have the

courage to answer: Yes, it is Jesus Christ," His cross and His resurrection."

Are We Nearing a Dangerous

Crisis in F oreignMissions?
By JULIUS RICHTER

In his third and last article, Dr. Richter of Berlin answers
the question, "Have We a Gospel?" .

I s THERE not a widespread uncertainty with regard to the
gospel we have to offer to the non.Christian peoples? And
is it not deplorable if even in the circle of foreign missions

there is uneasiness with regard to the very foundation of our
work? Let us courageously face the faces. We have learned
to distinguish between d~e eternal and unchangeable mission~

ary motive and the changing shape or color it is taking from
generation to generation.

. -
We are grateful to Professor William Ernest Hocking that

in his admirable book, "Human Nature and Its Remaking",
which should be widely read in missionary circles, he has
brought out forcefully that the "ambition" of Christianity (as
he calls it) is the Kingdom of God, or, to put it individually,
the passion to save souls. Perhaps we shall prefer to call it
"to win disciples for the Lord." We need very definitely this
clear orientation on the unchangeable pivot of history, the
eternal purpose of God's salvation which undoubtedly is the
accomplishment of the Kingdom. of God.

Yet it is evident that the missionary motive in detail has
changed considerably during the last century. At first it was
accentuated by the Calvinistic and Puritan doctrine that all
pagans who have' not accepted in a saving way during their
lifetime the salvation of Jesus Christ are hopelessly doomed to
hell and are eternally lost. There followed a milder and more

8 [104 ]

human, perhaps weaker, period of deep sympathy with the
desolation and distress of the heathen-compassion became
the most forceful sound in the missionary melody.

A little later we became more conscious of our enormous
advance beyond all non·Christian nations, and it seemed an
enviable task to help them to rebuild their rotten and decadent
civilizations anew on the foundation of the Biblical gospel, and
to furnish them for this purpose with the best our Christian
civilization has produced in our own midst. Then suddenly
came that wonderful wave of youthful enthusiasm of the Stu.
dent Volunteer Movement and its motto: "The Evangelization
of the World in This Generation", and it seemed to be the
most laudable effort to preach the gospel within the lifetime of
a single generation to every individual of the human race.

It is clear that the emphasis of the missionary motive has
changed considerably almost from decade to decade. Yet within
the last two decades a good many disturbing or disquieting
elements have crept in, and there are large groups even within
the innermost circle of friends who are being troubled by them.

We have learned so much more about non.Christian reli.
gions. We have discovered in them depths of thought and
soarings of aspirations which sometimes have put us to shame
in our lukewarm faith; we have seen that some of these reli.

(Continued on page 46)
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The picture below shows a group
of country people gathered in a
cottage prayer.meeting near La
Moza, Cuba. A good beginning.

Below is a country congrega
tion on the Manicarauga Circuit
near the town of Manicarauga,
Cuba. Recruiting for a church.

.:,"

A Cuban farmer with his "companions" in his work-"companions" meaning either the oxen
or the tall palms. Probably his daughter smiling over behind the palm.

on he sent her pictures of the work. Rev. O. K. Hopkins is
the Presiding Elder of the Central District in which the Mani.
carauga Circuit is situated. "Many of the mitive country peo.
pie," says Senor Rodriguez, "became acquainted with Brother
Hopkins, and were astonished co find a missionary who could
speak so perfectly the national language."

[ 105} 9
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Cuba•

In

A country school near Pueblo Viejo, Cuba.
Taking their picture is serious business for

the children.

The Country Church
By E. H. R.

Above is a country congregation near La
Guasima, Cuba. A hardy lot, including the
baby. These should make good Methodists.
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W HEN Miss Esther Case was in Havana lasr summer,
in attendance upon the summer school, she met Rev.
Rodriguez Ramos, who is the pascor of the Methodist

Church at Manicarauga, and working on a country citcuit. He
was most enthusiastic about his work, and in his conversation
regarding the opportunities presented on his circuit. Later
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Rev. D. L. Sherertz, Mrs.
Margarita Par k Sherertz

and their two children.

Dr. W. H ..Park, Mrs.
Nora Larnbuth Park
and their two grand
children, taken before

their last furlough.

"Our return to China was both a glad and
Heavenly Home while we were in America,

his beloved

Another Year
Mrs. Sherertz, the daughter of the late

China for another term with her

By MARGARITA

A YEAR ago last August our family rerurned to China.
Our pany consisted of my mother, Mrs. W. H. Park,
my husband, Mr. D. 1. Shererrz, our four children,

and myself. We had been away from China a year and five
months, having left the country due to the war and incidents
following rhet:eupon in the spring of 1927.

Our rerum to China was both a glad and a sad rerum, for
my father had left us for the Heavenly Home while we were
in America, and we could only bring back his ashes to his
beloved Soochow. Here we miss him at every rum, and almost
expect to see him walking down the srreet, going to see a
patient or on some errand of mercy arpong the people he
loved so much and served so faithfully for fony-five years.
His was a rruly Christ-like character, and no wonder the
Chinese loved him, for he was always kind and patient. '

The absence of my father made our rerum a sad one. But
on the other hand, we had many reasons to be glad. My
husband was invited to come back to Soochow University to
his old place as teacher of English in the Middle School, ,and,
as he feels that here is his big job in life, we have been happy
to fill the place again.

My mother's rerum to Soochow was a sacrifice, and yet a
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sweet fulfillment of life-long ffilsslOnary zeal, and of the
wishes and hopes of Dr. Park's. declining years.

But these sorrows were offset by the fact of the great love
shown by the Chinese for her and her husband. She was urged
to rerum to China by her Chinese friends who wanted her
back, and who could not bear to think of their dear Dr. Park
being buried anywhere but in his beloved Soochow. They also
said that if she would rerum and bring back Dr. Park's ashes,
it would help to raise the fund for the free treatment of the
poor in the hospital, which was being raised by Dr. Park's
friends in his memory.

Though already having given fony years of whole-souled
active missionary work in co-operation with her husband, she
turned her face again toward her beloved China, where she
first went with her parents as a baby of one year, and with
silvered hair and a frail body borne up by an indomitable
spirit, she has once again taken her place in this city as an
active force for the spreading of our Lord's gospel of love
and compassion for everyone.

Our Chinese friends who are raising the Park Memorial
Fund wish to bring it up to twenty thousand dollars, Mexican
money-and thirteen thousand has already been raised. This
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PARK SHERERTZ

sad return, for my father had left us for the
and we could only bring back his ashes to
Soochow."

11(107 J

Another picture of the
Sherertz household.

Mrs. Sherertz, her husband
and children.

:;-- .

and of a strong and able charaaer. Some years ago she
started a school for girls, which has developed into a very
wonderful school, and at present is conducted by rwo of her
daughters, graduates of American colleges. She also started a
woman's club for civic improvement. She has not become a
Christian, though several of her children have, and they with
us pray that she may yet give her heart to Jesus.

Another person to give to the Memorial Fund is Mr. King,
a business man of Shanghai, member of a wealthy family in
the city of Nanzing. His father and my father were great
friends, and one day when he came to the University to see
his rwo sons, he happened to meet my husband, and asked him
if he could tell him where Mrs. Park lived. Of course Mr.
Shererrz was delighted to bring him home to see my mother,
and ·we. had a most interesting visit with him. During his visit
we had the chance to tell him of the raising of the Park Me
morial Fund. Not long afterward he called again and brought
$200 toward the fund.

Not so long ago my mother was delighted to receive the
sum of $1,000 for this same fund, which was a gift from
Mrs. Soong, the mother of Mrs. Sun Yat Sen and the present

(Continued on page 46)

CHINA•

In
Dr. W. H. CPar~, has just returned to

husband, Rev. CJ). L. Sherertz

makes us very happy, and there have been many interesting
cases of those who have given to the fund. When we first
returned, an old friend came to see my mother and said to her
that on her sixtieth birthday she had told her family that
rather than have her birthday celebrated she wanted the money
they would spend in that way put into the Park Memorial
Fund.

The Chinese make much of the fiftieth, sixtieth, and seven
tieth birthdays. So, instead of entertaining and feasting as is
the custom, her son took her for a trip to Shanghai and had
her picture taken, and she sent in $100 as her gift to the
fund. This lady's name is Mrs. Wong, and she is the mother
of the first patient my father used diphtheria antitoxin on,
many years ago.

Another interesting case was also a Mrs. Wong, who gave
$100 to the fund rather than have her eightieth birthday cele
brated, the eightieth birthday being of much greater impor
tance than the sixtieth or seventieth. The Wong home is hun.
dreds of years old, and they have family paintings and records
for many generations back. This old lady of eighty, the widow
of an~ official of the time of the Emperors, and the mother of
sons and daughters of merit, is wonderfully well preserved

MARCH, 1930
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If the men fail-as
please God they will
not-the women and

little children will

mobili:e to destfOv,
war, as it has been

outlawed.

Crusading
for

Peace
By

MAUDE BEATRICE DAVIS

Dut our first task is to tell the story to our own land and
people. This shall be our "Crus:lde for Peace".

The members of this conference were composed of dele.
gates from the following organizations: American Association
of University \,\'omen; Council of \'\'001en for Home Missions;
Federation of \'\'omen's Doards of Foreign Missions of Nonh

" \'\'e\'e a srory to tell ro the nations
That shall tum their heans to the right,
A srory o[ truth and mercy,
A story of peace and li,ghr.
For the darkness shall tum to dawning,
And the dawning to noonday bright,
And Christ's J.;reat kingdom shall come on eanh.
The kingdom of Love and Light."

T AST January. as we assembled [or our first session of
L the Founh Conference for the Cause and Cure of \'I;'ar,

we fdr that we were to han: a share in the making of
World Hisrory. The sming seemed ro be a happ)' augury
for such an occasion-tile srareh- Hall of rhe Narions in the
Geor};e \'\'ashington Hard. \X'~hingron, D. C. The walls
were rhe backpound for symbolical or H:presentarive mural
paintings of each of the ,[:rt"Jt nations of rhe world.

And on that memorable afrernoon, Tuesday, January 16th,
at <1: 3D, when we received the announcement that the Senate
had ratified the Briand.Kellocc Peace Pact there was a mo·....... t

ment of tense and overwhelming silence; then a prayer of
thanksgiving was offered. During those seconds this song
rushe~ through my consciousness with a new and poignant
meaning:
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America; General Federation of \\'Olllefl'S Clubs; N;nional
DO:1(d of Young \X'UIl1l'n's Chrislian Associations; National
Council of Jewish \\'omen; National Federation of Business
and Professional \\'omcn'5 Clubs; :-':.Hi"nal League of \'\'0.
men Vorers; National \\'011\:10'5 OlCislianTemperanceUnion;
Narional \'\'omen's Tr.lde Union Lt"Jgue; len National or.can.
izations. More than livc hundnd dcle.r;ates were present. rep.
resenrin.r; practically ncry Slale in the Union. These WOlllen,
who were under til(: leadership of Mrs. Carric Chapman Gtt,
wer<:. in no sense fanatical or emOtional, but WCIC calmly and
C':lmesdy seeking to lind some Othtr mode of ~e:tlement of
conflict between nations rather than warfare, which is costlr
both {or the conqueror and the \'anquished. '

T HE Conferencc was se<:kinJ; some practical method by
which the machinery {or an cndurin,g foundation of

Peace might be set up. One of the Y. W. C. A. delegatcs
gave three important ideals for which to stri\'e: the buildin!:
up of public opinion; positivc and systematized eduGltion {or
our youth; and an entirely difter<:nt conception of citizenship
and patriotism.

As a former teacher and a worl:er in the educational field
roday, the second seems to me to otier the .ere.nest hope for
the future. \'I;'ithin a feneration lhe nalions might 1Ia\'e a
peace. minded people. Systematic and pr<:scribed instruction in
the high school will do much to mold the character and
thinking of a democratic citi7.cnry. Our colleges c.tn lhen raJ:e
over the task and train for intelligent leadership.

Dut the great burden of responsibility will rest upon our
elementary schools. 111is seems to me to be true for t\\'O

(Continued on pJFe -17)
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Mr. Taung Tz Vau, preacher at Grace Church, Mr. Yang Vi Sing, pastor McOain Memorial,
and Rev. A. C. Bowen, missionary, with the inmates of the prison in Sungkiang. "Let eacl1
one who truly trusts in Jesus Christ as his Saviour raise his hand," we said just before the

camera snapped. The uplifted hands in the picture tell the success of the work.

By A. C. BOWEN

Carrying the Gospel to
Chinese PrisonerslOal
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FOR six years our preachers and Christian workers from
the McLain Memorial and Grace Memorial Churches
here in Sunkiang, China, have been visiting rhe prison

in this city and doing Christian work among the prisoners.
Of all the seemingly hopeless places in which to lead men

to Christ possibly no place could be more desperate and for
bidding than a Chinese prison. This consists of a group of
rooms one story high in which are gathered all sorts of crim
inals, many of rhem with bodies affiicted with all sons of dis
eases to which flesh is heir.

The old idea was to make a prison the most miserable place
on earth, a place purely for punishment, without the least
conception of mercy or of reformation for the inmates. No
place for bathing is provided, and no place for washing their
clorhes. The Government employs no physician to treat their
diseases, and I know of no Chinese doctor who will volwlteer
without pay to anend to the ills of rhe suffering mass.

, In addition to the heavy penalties inflicted upon these
prisoners for crime, great numbers of rhem are suffering from
trachoma, which soon destroys their sight and leaves rhem in
total darkness. It is not easy to shake off the sense of horrot
that seizes upon one entering such a place, and I no longer
wonder that many Chinese people refuse to go with us when
we visit rhe prison to hold religious services.

In the summer season particularly it is an especially trying

MARCH, 1930

experience to hold services in the prison amid the heat, flies,
mosquitoes and other vermin that infest rhe place. And yet
there are faithful Christian workers from both the McLain
Memorial and Grace Memorial Churches who do go to the
prison to minister to rhe poor unfortunates shut rherein. And
as we drop argyrol into the eyes of these sufferers, we talk
to them about Him who is the Light of the World, who healed
all diseases and who can heal the blinded eyes of their souls
and pour into their heans His heavenly light. The plain
simple story of His love, in spite of their sins and sorrows,
reaches down into the hardest hean. Tender, helpful service
in a practical way begets confidence, and many of them have
confessed their sins and expressed a desire for a bener life.

Every Sunday afternoon we have about 175 prisoners for
a congregation, and it is very interesting to watch the changes
that take place as they listen to the message of life. Some
thing like inspiration stirs their hearts, and sometimes they
speak put, saying, "I believe, 1 do believe on Jesus Christ."

While treating the eyes of one of the most miserable
looking prisoners one day, 1 said to him, "Are you happy".

He smiled a bit and replied, "Yes, 1 am happy."

He had just told me he had been in prison for nine years,
and had five more years to stay. Therefore 1 said to him:
"Your eyes are sore, and your body is diseased, and you have

(Continued on page 47)
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An airplane view of a portion of Amarillo, Texas.

Texas
•

InGrowing Amarillo
Where the Woman's Missionary

Council Meets

AMARILLa is the county seat of Potter County, 10
L'l.ated almost in the geographical center of what is

known as the Panhandle-Plains of Texas, that part
of the state running between Oklahoma on the east and New
Mexico on the west; it almost touches Colorado on the north.

Amarillo, a city of 46,000 people, is the commercial, judi
cial, railroad, <highway and banking center of this territory.
The trade area of Amarillo covers approximately 50,000 square
miles, including parts of western Oklahoma and eastern New
Mexico and extending south of Lubbock about sixty miles.
This trade area is served by three main trunk line systems,
namely: Rock Island, Santa Fe and Burlington. These three
railroad systems furnish this city with rail outlets in nine
different directions.

Amarillo's chief industrial plants include: thll United States
Zinc Smelter, the largest of the United States Zinc Corpora
tions, and the great West Mill and Elevator, which has a
capacity of 1,400,000 bushels of wheat. (This mill manufac
tures feed and flour.) Other manufactured products are:
gasoline and motor oils; helium gas; (the United States gov.
ernment has just completed the erection of a plant for the
extraction of helium from natural gas, at a cost of $1,475,.
000); dairy products; cotton seed oil.

14 [110]

The altitude of Amarillo is 3,676 feet above sea level. An
average rainfall of 22 inches is mainly distributed over a
growing season of an average of 195 days. The mean annual
temperature at this point is 56.9 degrees; the hottest month
being July, which averages 78.1 degrees and the coldest Jan
uary. Amarillo has about 81 per cent possible sunshine during
the year, a large majority of the days being pleasant, and nights
cool and invigorating.

A MARILLO is the cross roads of the Southwest both by
land and by air. It began to have this central place at

least forty years ago. Long before the discovery of gas and
oil a centripetal force was steadily increasing its power and
turning all trade toward this center. It was marked even then
as a city of destiny.

Because gas and oil have given Amarillo a spectacular set- .
ting, some believe, mistakenly, that its growth rests largely
on these industries alone. But in fact, at the beginning of ~he

century, eighteen years before gas or oil was discoveerd here,
a growth began that for ten years made an average advance
of more than twenty per cent a year. With 1,500 inhabitants
in 1900, Amarillo grew to 10,000 by 1910. By 1920 it had
passed 15,000, or an average growth of 12~ per cent a year
for a period of twenty years.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE



Oil and gas still have untold possibilities of development
in the Panhandle field. In recent months, after declining to
an omput of about 60,000 barrels daily, new developments
have brought the figures up to more than 100,000 barrels
daily. There are thousands of square miles where oil possi.
bilities have not been tested. Its gas field is the largest known
in the world. Engineers have estimated it at eleven million
billion cubic feet, which takes fifteen ciphers to write. Radi.
ating from the gas field there are 1,664 miles of pipelines,
running to Denver, Kansas City, Enid, Wichita Falls, Fort
\Xforth, Dallas, and New Mexico.

Carbon black is one of the great industries of the Amatillo
trade rerritory. The daily production is 510,000 pounds, or
55 per cent of the United States production.

The Amarillo Municipal Auditorium seats 3,000 people and
COSt $220,000. The city has 23 churches, five theatres, two
hospitals, 40 apartment houses and 34 hotels with 2,565
rooms. Postal receipts average close to $30,000 monthly and
bank deposits are nearly $30,000,000.

The city has a junior college, a senior high school, three
junior high schools and sixteen grade schools. Manual train.
ing is taught in four schools. The West Texas State Teachers
College is at Canyon; 17 miles away, with a paved highway
JUSt completed. Amarillo is a modern city with every con
venience, beautiful hotels, office buildings, fine homes, schools
and churches. There are twO churches costing $500,000 each
and another church under construction at a cost of $400,000.

A Young Methodism
Northwest Texas Conference

By]. W. HUNT

bers of the woman's ffilsslonary auxiliaries and a total of
$99,278 raised by them for all branches of the Women's
Work.

With an enrollment of 45,877 in the Sunday schools and
7,167 in the Epworth Leagues, it is easily seen that within a
period of nineteen years the new Conference has become one
of the great conferences of Methodism.

Situated in a territory so vast in its expanse and rich in its
resources even the casual observer may see that here is being
laid the foundation of a spiritual empire, whose mighty expan.
sion in the next twenty years can be but dimly glimpsed. An
aggressive, intelligent leadership is at the head of an aggres.
sive, intelligent membership whose loyalty and devotion to the
cause of Christianity and its spread through the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, are not surpassed by any other section
of our communion.

Ours is a comparatively new land. We have had to break
the virgin soil, build our homes, and make all improvements
on the trackless prairies, open up the roads and lines of com.
munication, organize our counties, establish our towns, build
and encourage the building of railroads, highways and ait
ports, organize and build our churches and schools and reo
build them again and again as we faced unprecedente~ growth.

Today beautiful brick churches and Sunday school build.
ings, modern in every appointment grace all the cities and
larger towns and many of the villages. On the circuits, our
lirtle white frame churches dot every landscape. The first part
of this great state to adopt prohibition (first local option and
then to vote over.whelmingly for state·wide prohibition and
finally to support the movement for national prohibition) is
found in the bounds of the Northwest Texas Conference.
Many of our towns never had a saloon in them.

In the work of missions, education and social reform this
great Conference will move onward to conquest until the king.
doms of this world shall become the kingdom of ourGod, yea,
of His dear Son, our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
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y AN act of the General Conference of 1866 the North.
west Texas Conference was created. In September 1866
it was organized and held itsfirst session atWaxahachie

under the presidency of Bishop Enoch M. Marvin, who had
been elected to the episcopacy by the same General Confer.
ence that had created the new conference. Four districts were
formed and L. B. Whipple, James M. Johnson, W. G. Veal,
and John S. McCarver were the presiding elders; somewhat
less than four thousand members were embraced in its vast
reaches, which included about twenty-five or thirty per cent
of the state, territorially.

By the year 1909 the Conference had grown so large as to
be unwieldly and the territory was divided into the Central
Texas Conference and the Northwest Texas Conference, each
having geographically the part of the state its name indicates.

The first session of the new Northwest Texas Conference
was held at Clarendon, Texas, Nov. 9, 1910, Bishop James
Atkins presiding, and Rev. A. L. Moore being elected secre·
tary. There were nine districts and about 25,000 members.
Nineteen years of history show the districts reduced in num·
ber to eight and the membership increased to 62,700. For
several years the Conference has led the entire church in per.
centage of net gains. There are 194 pastoral charges. Church
properry runs into the millions and villages of nineteen years
ago h:l.Ve grown into cities, and circuits into stations, includ.
ing some of the leading appointments of Texas Methodism.

When the Conference was organized there were three
junior colleges in its bounds-Clarendon College at Claren.
don, Seth Ward at Plainview, and Stamford College at Starn.
ford. Today the Conference has one senior college of the
first class, McMurry College at Abilene, replacing these
smaller institutions and with greater assets than all the others
combined. A campaign for five hundred thousand dollars
endowment is under way and more than $125,000 of this has
been secured.

Statistics are rather dull things, but it is interesting to note
that this year's Annl/al Conference JOl/rnal rep'C'rts 5,773 memo
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Mrs. W. T. Leachman, president of
the Polk Street Woman's Missionary
Society. under whose able leadership
the Amarillo church will entertain

the Council.

EVEN before Amarillo was founded, a Meth9dist preacher
had searched out scattered groups, and held religious
services. On rwo different occasions before 1888 the

Rev. J. T. Bludwotth visited in the home of Mrs. W. W.
Wetsell, on the Frying Pan Ranch, remaining for rwo weeks
each time and holding religious services rwice daily.

Early in 1888 Rev. Isaac 1. Mills, a Methodist circuit rider,
who represented the "Gospel west of Childress" came across
to Amarillo, and preached, and strange to say, he took a con.
tribution for foreign missions. On Sunday, November 23,
1888, in an old building used as a coutt house, the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, of Amarillo, Texas, was organized
by the Rev. Mills and Rev. Jerome Harlison, presiding elder
of the Weatherford District.

The charter members of this new church were: A. J. Breed.
ing and wife, louis Breeding, Mrs. William Breeding, J. H.
Wills, David Aikin and wife, and G. A. F. Parker. Mr.
Parker, the only known survivor of this group, was appointed
chairman .of the building committee. In June or July of 1889
a frame building was erected at 701 Jackson Street. This
building was owned by the Methodist Church but was used
by all denominations, and a union Sunday school was con.
ducted here. During the pastorate of Rev. J. A. Whitehurst,
1899·1901, the property at 802 Polk Street was purchased
and a new church building erected, and in the four year
pastorate of Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson the brick 'church at 800
Polk Street was erected, and here in 1907 the Northwest
Texas Conference was entertained.

Rev. lewis N. Stuckey completed his quadrennium in 1929
and during his pastorate the wonderful new church home and
the parsonage were; built on the 1400 block of Polk St.· The
beauty and dignity of this new building creates a worshipful

Polk
Street

Methodist
Church
Amarillo, 'Texas

By

CAROLYN DEASON TIMMONS
and

MRS. E. E. ADAMS

atmosphere and all phases of church work have strengthened.
The Rev. J. A. Bays is now pastor of Polk Street Church,

with 1. F. Aldrich as his assistant. The work moves forward
with 2,580 members and 1,500 pupils enrolled in Sunday
school.

The Woman's Missionary Society of the Polk Street Church
is one of the oldest in the Northwest Texas Conference, have
ing been organized in the year of 1892, with six members.

Amarillo at that time was a new rown, of a few hundred
inhabitants; the building of the town was made possible by
the coming of the one railroad across the great plains of Texas,
three or four years before. And as ,is the custom of Methodism,

The Rev. J. A. Bays,
Pastor of the Polk
Street Methodist
Episcopal Church,
South, at Amarillo,
who will be pastor
host of the Wom
an's Missionary
Council in March.
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Northwest Texas
Woman's Missionary Society

By MRS. NAT. G. ROLLINS
of Industrial Arts in Denton and the State Universiry in
Austin; helping to promote the Wesley House work in Thur
ber, Ft. Worth and Dallas; giving support to the Good Cheer
Cottage at Camp Bowie during the war; paying the salary of
the student secretary at the West Texas State Teachers College
in Canyon for six years.

In addition to the above the Conference has raised nearly
$19,000 for the building and endowing of Scarritt College;
this was its crowning achievement. The Jubilee program was
also successfully carried out and a liberal offering secured.

The Council has signally honored this Conference by plac
ing a Bible teadler ar rhe West Texas Technological College
and beginning with 1930 the Conference will express its ap
preciation by helping to provide library and office equipment.

The coming of the Council to Amarillo in March is another
outstanding event in the history of the Conference; it is the
first time this great organization has ever been in this confer.
ence, or so far west. While the natural scenery of Northwest
Texas may not compare favorably with many other places
where the Council has been entertained those who come will
find a welcome as limitless as our boundless prairies; a hospi
tality as free as the winds which sweep our vast plains and
a loyalry to the interests of the Kingdom as changeless as rhe
stars that light the open spaces of the Texas we love so much.
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a church was organized, and soon after the Woman's Mis
sionary Sociery was organized, it being called at that time
"The Woman's Parsonage and Home Mission Sociery." From
its beginning. the auxiliary has been outstanding in its lines
of usefulness. In the early life of the church, when this part
of the country was all missionary territory, frequenrly it would
have been almost impossible to have supported a pastor, had
it not been for the help of the Missionary Sociery.

In the thiery-seven years of its activities the church has out
grown its building three times; there have been three churches
organized in different parts of the city taking the nucleus of
their membership from this the mother church. The Mis
sionary Sociery has been a big factor in helping these new
churches and in being a big sisrer to the new woman's mis
sionary societies that were soon formed in these new churches.

Besides the local work all these years this auxiliary has kept
up every line of the connectional work, supporting scholar.
ships and Bible women in foreign fields, and promoting all
the work fostered by the Woman's Missionary Council. The
au.xiliary now has an enrollment of 225 adult members, with a
financial budget of $1,700 for connectional work and a large
budget for local work. Usually a wotking sociery is a praying
sociery, and the spiritual side of this one has not been neg
lected. Under the able leadership of Mrs. W. T. Leachman,
this auxiliary hopes to do still greater things for God, for
humaniry and for the Church.

This sociery is happy to be hostess to the Woman's Mis
sionary Council during its 1930 session.

co

O
RGANIZED work among women in the Northwest
Texas Conference began in 1880, when the Foreign
Missionary Sociery was organized; for many years rhe

Aid Sociery was rhe only form of organization for home work.
In 1893 the Conference Parsonage and Home Mission Sociery
came into being; both of these conference societies grew
slowly but steadily. .

When in 1910 rhe General Conference formed the Central
and new Northwest Texas Conferences from the original
Northwest Texas Conference very few of the missionary so
cieries were in the new northwest territory; but imbued with
the spirit of pioneers, the western women began the task of
reaching uninterested women and asa result the increase has
been almost three hundred fold in auxiliaries and membership.

There has never been a time when the Conference failed to
meet its pledge; the Conference budget has grown from about
$3,900 to approximately $39,000. The Conference since 1910
has sent out ten trained workers and at present six young
women are in Scarritt preparing for definite service, two of
whom will be consecrated at the approaching Council meeting.

Some of the outstanding achievements of the Conference
have been: rhe creation of an endowed scholarship in Scarritt
College; the building of an auditorium at the Girl's Camp;
assisting in the establishment of dormitories near the College
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Rev. W. M. Pearce, the Presiding Elder of Amarillo
District, one of the largest· districts in Southern
Methodism and the largest in the Northwest Texas
Conference. It contains 18,000 square miles and is
one of the most rapidly developing Southwest sections.
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Sidney L. Gulick, an apostle of peace,
who will speak at the coming session
of the Woman's Missionary Council.

BETWEEN 1923 and 1928 (inclusive) the United States
expended $2,148,676,310.21 for the Army and $1,960,.
856,969.38 for the Navy. The purpose of these colossal

expenditures has been security and peace through preparation
for war. During the next three years we are to build fifteen
new cruisers costing $274,000,000, and when they are ready
for service we shall have to enlist some 12,000 boys to man
these cruisers and to expend many additional millions yearly
for the running expenses and repairs of these additions to our
navy. We have, moreover, paid $6,085,359,361.12 interest
on war debts during the past seven years and also $3,023,
870,256.85 for the Veterans' Bureau.

Congressman Ross A. Collins called attention in a speech
last January to "The Growing Military Establishment." We
are ordinarily told that our army is very small. Mr. Collins
shows that, when we add to the regular army (138,555) the
National Guard (180,942), the Organized Reserves (114,824
officers and 5,416 enlisted men), the Reserve Officers' Train.
ing Corps (127,141), the civilian workers employed by the
army (60,000) and the 34,515 in the Citizens' Military Train.
ing Camps, we in fact have an army of 661,393 men. And in
addition there are the 110,000 men in Rifle Practice Clubs
under the War Deparrment and the sailors and marines in the
Navy (about 100,000). We therefore have a grand total of
nearly 900,000 men immediately available for war· purposes
-not an insignificant force. The officers in the Reserves and
in the R. O. T. c., we are told, are enough to provide at once
for an army of 7,000,000.
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Educating
for

World
Peace

By

SIDNEY 1. GULICK

Mr. Gulick is Secretary of
th e Commission on Inter~

national Justice and Good
Will of the Federal Coun~

cil of Churches of Christ
in America.

•Those behind this vast force sincerely believe that we must
be prepared for war. Not a week goes by but the papers an
nounce in picture or stoty form some new invention or
achievement in our war preparations.

T HERE are however those who believe that the imperative
need is preparing for peace. The nations should prepare

procedures, adopt treaties, estabHsh institutions and promote
mental and moral national attitudes so that disputes between
them may be amicably settled and war averred.

Church schools have an imporrant parr to take in establish.
ing world peace. If the children and youth in our churches
and church schools are led to think clearly and sanely on this,
the most urgent problem of our day, a vast and increasing
volume of sound public opinion will soon become available
in supporr of statesmen who will enact laws, determine gov.
ernmental budgets and direct foreign policies toward enduring
world peace.

In teaching the peace ideal, love of and loyalty to one's own
country should not be ignored or minimized. Church schools
should teach patriotic supporr of the State, but they should
also teach the responsibility of statesmen to make the policies
of the State conform to the ideals of justice, equality, liberty
and brotherhood for which the flag 6f the United States stands.

Very much may be accomplished by teachers in Church
schools. in forwarding peace. More imporrant than specific
lessons on war and peace is a steady inculcation of the peace
ideal and peace. principles in connection with the regular
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lesson. Any Bible passage that brings in the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man can be readily made the
basis of a few pointed words on the wrong. injustice and
futility of war in the relations of nations and races. The
methods of peace in settling international disputes can also
be frequently illustrated.

An occasional lesson devoted entirely to the peace issue is
of course desirable. In preparation for such lessons the teacher
should be equipped with exact facts and concrete stories. The
school libraty should be supplied with recent books and pam.
phlets dealing with peace. In presenting these stories the mis
take should be guarded against of making the glory and ex·
citement of war interesting and of making peace look drab
and dull. The injustice, wrongs, sufferings, and sorrow of
war, especially to women and children, and the horrors of
modern war, should occasionally be noted, but not excessively
dwelt on. On the other hand the heroism of peace time in.
ventors and workers for human welfare should be made
much of.

I MPORTANT in education of children and youth for peace
is information regarding the institutions and procedures

now available for nations by which they may secure justice
in the settlement of disputes. Coutts of arbitration, coutts of
justice, commissions of conciliation and international friendly
conferences, these constitute the machinery for peace.

Illustration should be drawn from the way in which justice
and peace are maintained in every civilized community. We
have laws, and police, and courts and prisons. The police
man is indeed sometimes armed. He seeks, however, nor his
own private interests but those of the community. He arrests
those who break the law and resoro to violence. He does not
punish or even judge them. This is done by judges, who
administer the law impartially. The time has come to extenc.
to the whole world these principles of law and order.

Here it would be appropriate to give information regard.
ing the League of Nations, the Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice, and the Permanent Court of Arbitration. Ex.
piained in simple terms any child of 10 or 12 and all young
people will easily grasp the ideas and approve them.

T HE teacher in dealing with the question of war and peace
from the Bible will need to show how mankind has been

slowly developing from savagery to civilization and from
lower to higher understanding of God and His will for men.
Rightly told with concrete illustrations, the story is fascinating
even to children. The insights of the great prophets help us
of modern times to see that God has better plans for us than
rhe continued savagery of barbarous ages. Man is advancing
along every direction, leaving old methods and old ideas be.
hind-in clothing, food, houses and cravel, in science, educa
rion and religion.

The e>"1:raordinary interdependence of modern nations
should be emphasized. The world has become very, very
small. Each part produces things the others need. All are
now near neighbors. Wharever one country does affects all
the rest. All the peoples are closer together now than Boston
and New York were a century ago. When men live close
together they have to learn how to get along together. They
must learn not to interfere with or irritate each other, and also
to be as mutually helpful as possible. Individual freedom to
do whatever one wishes is much reduced. Many things a man
or a boy can freely and rightly do in the country he cannot do
in the city. So a nation must learn today how to live in a
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communiry of nations. A law-abIdmg natIon will be a gooa
and friendly neighbor.

EVERY church and church school might well take advan
rage of Armistice and World Goodwill Sundays as spe.

cial opportunities for stressing the Christian ideal and pro.
gram for a warless world. It was foretold by prophets and
foreseen and awaited by all the spiritual leaders of mankind.
Special material is prepared for use on these days by the Fed.
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America.

The Committee on World Friendship Among Young People
is launching a prize essay contest with the theme "Christ and
World Friendship." Young people of our church schools be.
rween the ages of 14 and 19 are invited to participate in this
project, which continues through 1930. Fifteen hundred dol.
lars in prizes will be awarded.

The Committee on World Friendship among Children has
already sponsored rwo international goodwill projects. Ameri
can children and young people sent nearly 13,000 Doll Mes
sengers of Friendship to Japan in 1926-7, and over 30,000
Friendship School Bags to Mexico in 1928. These symbols of
goodwill have produced remarkable results. The children of
Japan-2,610,000 of them-united their gifts and sent to
America 58 superb Doll Ambassadors of Goodwill. These
dolls toured the United States and attended over 1,000 wei.
come receptions. The "reciprocal gesture" from Mexico is at
this writing in process of preparation.

Friendship Treasure Chests to the Philippine Islands is the
next projeer being planned for. This began in the autumn of
1929 and will be completed by the summer of 1930. Every
church school should share in this projeer. Full particulars
for these projeers may be secured from the Committee, 289
Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

WHAT the Kellogg Peace Pact will mean depends on
what the people make it mean by their intelligent sup

port. Every church school might well secure the "Pledge of
Acceptance" and in a suitable and impressive service help the
entire school realize that they are partners with the Govern.
ment in renouncing war and in promising to use only the
methods of peace in settling disputes berween nations.

The decisive struggle is now on berween rwo mighty sys.
terns of thought and life. One group believes that might
gives right; that nations may take and hold what they can.
The other group believes that right, justice, truth and mercy
stand above mere might; that nations are moral beings with
inescapable moral obligations. The first believes that sooner
or later war berween great rival nations is inevitable. The sec
ond group believes that with proper understanding and in.
sight all disputes can be solved by methods of peace to the
advantage of both, and that war is not inevitable; that if war
comes it is because of the moral or political failure of the
peoples and their leaders.

The fate of civilized nations depends on the issue of the
struggle berween these two groups. A few years of grace are
before us. Which way the issue goes depends in no small de
greeon the intelligence, vision, courage, faith and fidelity of
the million teachers in our church schools.

Were half the power that fills the world with terror,
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts
Given to redeem the human mind from error,
There were no need for arsenals or forts!

-Longfellow.
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Dedication and Vocation
. "

By WILLIAM E. WILSON

Professor of N.ew 'Testament Theology and Christian Ethics
in the Selly Oa~ Colleges, Birmingham, England

I S IT not true to say that every honest
employment by whic;h the needed

work of the world is done can be a .divine
vocation? I am sure not only that it can
be and ought to be so regarded, but- also
that if it were so regarded by all Christian
people a very great step would have been
taken towards the solution of most of our
great social problems. For then the aim
of business would be to produce what is
needed for those who need it, rather than,
as now, chiefly to make money. People
would work a,t the thing to wllich God
led them, rathe'r than, as now"at the most
lucrative job they can get; and, deeper
than all, the new attitude of constant
dependence upon divine guidance, which
all would have who took life seriously as
a divine vocation, would profoundly mod
ify our social life at its base."

T
HE greatest tragedy of our day is not poverty, un
employment and the glaring contrasts between great
tiches and miserable conditions, but something that goes

a great deal deeper. It is meaningless lives. Lives lived under
grinding poverty may be heroic. Adverse conditions cannot
always (thank God!) debase charaaer.

The human spirit can rise above every sort of external ad
versity. St. Paul and John Bunyan in prison were far less free
and far more uncomfortable than are most of the poor and
unemployed in our great cities. Yet we scarcely think of pity
ing them, for we know that out of their distrl'ss has come
spiritual gain to thousands. The Epistles of the one and the
Immortal Allegory of the other are standing witnesses that
sordid surroundings need not make sordid lives. Life meant
something to them. In spite of their sufferings it meant good,
and it meant good because they were possessed with a great
and noble ambition.

On a smaller scale we can see a similar enrichment of life
in spite of evil surroundings wherever there is devotion to a
great aim. Many a poor father and mother in the slums rise
above poverty and common-placeness because of their devo
tion to the highest good of their children. They determine
that they shall be trained to be useful, God-fearing men and
women, and that worthy objea transforms their own lives.
Conversely lives lived without an aim are the most wretched.
The idle rich, without purpose, without responsibility, seeking
merely to pass the time away in
insipid amusement, are ethically
a greater problem than the un.
employed. For as Henry Van
Dyke's poem The Toiling of
Felix reminds us:

This is the Gospel of labour,
Ring it ye bells of the Kirk:
The Lord of Love came down from

above
To dwell with the men who work.
This is the rose that He planted
Here in the thorn cursed soil:
Heaven is blest with perfect rest
But the blessing of earth is toil.

Without work we are poor,
not only in material things, but
in character. But the Gospel of
Labour does not mean just any
sort of work, but work perme
ated and illuminated by dedica
tion to a great and worthy aim.

Here we come to what is from
one point of view the very es
sence of Christianity: Dedication
and Vocation. Vocation is God's
call to us, "Go work in my vine.

yard"; Dedication is our response to, that call, "Here am I,
teach me to do Thy will." Jesus said that if we would seek
the Kingdom of God all necessary things would follow. In
saying this He set forth an aim for every life and implied a
vocation for every individual.

W HAT did He mean by the Kingdom of God? We may
a.pproach the answer by first setting aside common ideas

of the Kingdom of God which do not help us to understand
His message. The Ki..~gdom of God is not infrequently called
the Kingdom of Heaven in the Gospels, and this has led many
people to suppose that the phrase means the next life, heaven
beyond. But the words of Jesus never even suggest this.
Again, many people think of the Kingdom coming in a sud
den, miraculous intervention of God. The Jews of our Lord's
day expeaed something of the sort, and some of the imagery
Jesus used was adopted from their expectation. But His own
view is much deeper, as is suggested by such parables as the
Mustard Seed, (Mark 4:30-32), the Sower (Mark 4:1-12)
and the Seed Growing in Secret (Mark 4:26-29).

He thought of an inner alteration in the individual and in
society, consisting in a growing conformity to God's will.
This is confirmeq by the wonderful saying, "The Kingdom of
God is within you" (Luke 17:21) and the words in the
Lord's Prayer explanatory of the petition "Thy kingdom
come, Thy will be done on Earth as in Heaven" (Mart.

6: 10) . The Kingdom of God
is, then, not the next life or a
violent or external alteration of
this, but the principles of Heaven
pervading earth, the will of God
being done by us. .

From this it follows that what
Jesus meant by the Kingdom of
God must depend on how He
thought of God. He almost al
ways spoke of God as Father.
His disciples learned from Him
that God is Love. God's attitude
to men, to sinners, to the lost, is
to seek them till he finds them.
God, that is, is Himself devoted
to a great cause, the salvation of
men. This salvation is neither
more nor less than making love
paramount in the world. When
men love each other as God
loves them the Kingdom of God
will have come.

What does love mean? The
word agape, used in the New
Testament, is not the same word
as that used for sexual love-
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M RS. NAT. G. ROLLINS, who as president of the Northwest Texas Conference is
hostess for the Woman's Missionary Council during its coming session to be held
in Amarillo. She was a member of the Woman's Board of Home Missions and has

been a member of the Council since its organization. She IS also a member of th~ Board
of Missions.
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Above is the exterior view of the beautiful new Pol~ Strut Methodist Episcopal Church South,
where the Woman's Missionary Council is to hold its annU41 session March 13·18, 1930. Below
is an interior view showing the balcony, the pulpit platform and the choir loft. Rev.]. A. Bays,
D. D., is the preacher in charge of this outstanding church and will of course be the pastor host

to the Council. .
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c.1pacit)'.of Bible teacher and as a upTesentative of Woman's WOT1{.
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the only thing by which mhers can test the truth of our pro
fession and it is a good basis for self-criticism. If we do not
find ourselves caring for our fellow-men we may rightly doubt
how far we really love God.

How are we to set about loving our fellow.men? There
have been enthusiastic friends of humanity, who have been
bad neighbors, overbearing and selfish. Many who set out to
right wrongs and to work for great causes fall inco this griev
ous error. On the mher hand it was said of Dr. Johnson that
he hated mankind as a whole but was always kind to any in.
dividual with whom he was thtown in contact. Surely he
more really loved his neighbour.

WHEN Jesus was asked, "Who is my neighbour?" that
is: Whom ought I to love and care for? He told a tale

of kindness done to one in need by a hereditary enemy. This
suggests that the true line of love ro men is that of ready kind.
ness to those in need. It is well said that chatity begins at
home. He who does not care for his own wife and children,
near neighbours and relatives, is not really kind at all, does
not really love. But charity that ends at home is not domi.
nated by seeking the Kingdom of God.

Jesus desired that the attitude of care for one another, which
alteady in His day prevailed in the family, should be expanded
to cover the world. This is a great task. Sometimes people
misinterpret it in such a way that it becomes an impossible
task. They ask, how can a man have the same care for mil.
lions of people fat away as he has fot his own children? The
answer is, he cannot. What he can and ought as a Christian
to have is cwo-fold: (a) He must recognize that all men are
equally with himself objects of God's care, and therefore fit
ting objectS for his care should opportunity offer; (b) He
must habitually care for and show kindness to those about him.
Practically these rwo principles work out in unselfish work
for all for whom he is in any way responsible, in kindness and
helpfulness to those more seldom or more casually met, and in
the taking of reasonable precautions that no good done to
any of these shall be likely to harm others.

When we look at it in this way we see that divine vocation
ought to apply to all men and to all their lives. We are very
ready to recognize it as necessary for the preacher, the mis.
sionaty and the teacher. The world never stood in greater
need of those who have heard and responded to God's call
in these great spheres. But why should we limit it to things
of that sort? Is not the work of one who bakes bread or makes
boots as much a service to his fellow.men as that of him who
preaches?

In all this I am not suggesting thar most of us need to alter
our occupations. I want more good preachets, good mission.
aries and good teachers, but I do not want everyone to forsakf'
other occupations. Men in commerce and industry who accept
their work as God's call to them are equally needed. Such
men wiJI be marked by cwo significant signs: they wiJI en
deavour to practice the presence of God, seeking His guidance,
not merely in the choice of occupation, but in its daily con
duct; and they will be wide awake and alert to see how they
may -improve their service to their fellow.men, which is the
service of God. Accepting life as a vocation and depending
on God's guidance wiII make for efficiency-but efficiency
towards the best purposes of life, health, intelligence, person
ality and character, in the individual; justice, mutual helpful;
ness, generosity and stability in society. Money will count for
less; men for more.
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that is eros and never appears in the New Testament at all.
The confusion which we sometimes make berween the rwo
was not possible to the first Christians who thought llnd spoke
in Greek. The translators of out old version of the Bible
(King James') tried co make this clear by sometimes, as in
I Corinthians 13, translating agape by "charity" the English
word derived from the Latin caritas nearly equivalent to the
Greek agape. But charity has become debased, so that we can
say "there is nothing so cold as charity." For we give in
charity often without any real care for those we give co, but
only because we want CO be rid of them or because they make
us feel uncomfortable. But love, agape, caritas, in the New
Testament sense, means a real care for and interest in other
people. It means thinking of them as if they were as im.
portant as ourselves. When we do that, our whole horizon
becomes wider.

SO, then, as God is love, co seek the Kingdom of God is
co desire what God desires-the good of all mankind. A

great American philosopher, Josiah Royce, has said that Chris
tianity is devotion to the beloved community and implies as
its supreme aim "Loyalty to (the principle of) Loyalty," These
are abstract statements such as are suitable in philosophy.
What do they mean in real life? What is seeking the King.
dom as a practical aim for you and me?

First it carries with it a certain attitude toward God. God is
the creator and sustainer of the universe, the Father of man
kind, who loves each individual. Because He is creator and we
the created, our attitude to Him must. chiefly be receptive. To
seek the Kingdom means to have an eager desire to receive
from Him what He has to give us. This is so far from being a
selfish desire, that the really selfish person, whose thoughts
and desires are concentrated upon his own happiness and pros.
perity is unable (in so far as he is selfish) to receive from
God. His selfishness shuts the door by which Divine Grace
can enter. This is what is meant by the sometimes misunder.
stood statement that all sin is selfishness. At bottom it is that.
for it is selfishness that shuts God out of our lives. When the
love of God begins to break down our selfishness we begin
to be receptive to Him. Therefore our attitude of receptiveness
to Him has in it an element of giving. We begin to give our
selves to Him, we begin to dedicate our lives to His' service.
Trust in God and love for God begin to spring up in us as our
response to His love.

T HE first step in seeking the Kingdom, the beginning of
dedication is, then, that we make it our aim "to love the

Lord our God with all our heart and soul and strength and
mind," It is the first stage, but it is sometimes entered un.
consciously. Leigh Hunt's Poem of Ahrl Ben Adhem describes
how an eastern sage dreamed that he saw an angel with a list
of those who loved God. Abu asked if his own name was on
it, and hearing that it was not, said, "Then put me down as
one who loves my fellow.men," Next night in a similar vision
the angel appeared again with,

"The names of those whom love of God had blest
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest."

This carries us over to the second element in seeking the
kingdom, that we begin to love our neighbours as ourselves.
Here we come more practically to grips wirh our subject. For
life is our attitude to our fellow-men. It is the expression, the
only ourwatd and visible sign, of our attitude to God. It is
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(Continued on page 43)
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The
State

Campus
and

Religion
By

MARY DEBARDELEBEN

Miss Mary DeBardeleben, formerly teacher of Bible
in the State University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma, is now serving in that same capacity
at the College of Technology, Lubbock, Texas.

a

SO much has been written on the subject of student atti
tudes towards tradition, conventions, religion, and the
like, that it is with a great deal of hesitancy I add my word

to the general discussion. My experience has been limited to
the campus of one great southwestern state university on which
I served, however, for seven years, and to a three months'
term on another campus in the same section. I shall confine
my observation for the most patt to the former.

Although my experience has been confined to the actual
campus of one institution, it has been supplemented, I may
say, by additional contacts and experiences as a member for
cwo years of the Southwest Student Council of Christian Asso
ciations, as a faculty delegate to student summer conferences,
to great student gatherings such as Indianapolis, Milwaukee,
and Detroit, as an adult onlooker from the gallery at the Na
tional Conference of Methodist students, louisville, Kentucky,
and as a fellow pilgrim to Europe with students and faculty

'representatives from colleges all over the United States.
From my observations on a great state campus of some four

or five thousand students, I would say that on the whole stu
dents are not opposed to religion-no more than their elders
are opposed to it; but that they are most certainly, the masses
of them, indifferent to irs institutional expression: the Church,
its services and activities. They belong to the Church, oh,
yes, and so indicate on their enrollment cards. I would say
around eighty per cent of the students on our state campuses
are Church members. But for actual participation in Church
affairs, they are too busy with clubs and classes, fraternities
and dates. Because of late Saturday night dances and dates, or
simply because of a general week-end let-down, only a few,
comparatively, by dint of much persuasion, can be drawn out
to Sunday school. A larget' number out of habit or because
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perhaps they have nowhere else to go or nothing else to do
on Sunday morning will come to the eleven o'clock preaching
service. If a particularly interesting minister comes to town
or a good musical program is to be rendered they will come
in larger numbers; but in no case, or very rarely, is the student
body, as a whole, adequately represented at Church on Sun
day morning.

A S for denominationalism, the average student on the
state campus will have little part or lot in it. Even the

student who takes active part in the Church has little patience
with denominationalism. I chaperoned a large party of stu
dents to the Indianapolis Convention some years ago. My own
particular charges of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
were a splendid, loyal group and their expenses had in large
measure been met by members of the local Church. They were
to meet me at a denominatiqnal gathering. I was surprised to
find only one or cwo present. They had all gone, I found
later, to the meeting of the delegates of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. They had not known the difference until just
at the close of the hour, a committee having been sent to in
vite the delegates of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
to an all-Methodist fellowship meeting, it dawned upon them
that they were in the right Church but on the wrong side
of the geographical demarcation.

"Denominationalism," says Harry Thomas Stock in the
Christian Century (Sept. 18, 1924), "is decidedly unpopular.
Everywhere there is antagonism to denominational division,
theological warfare, and the officialdom of the national
churches-an antagonism inspired, in part, by editors and
lecturers and growing also out of observation of conditions in
the 'old home town' and in the college community. The stu-
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dent suffers no compunCtJOIi in changing Church homes sev.
eral times during a university course. Names and labels mean
little to him. A goodly proportion of students continue faith.
ful to theit denomination while at college, but they usually
take the view that sects are temporaty evil necessities and rhat
they must be abolished at the earliest possible moment."

T HERE is another, a small group who find their social life
as well as their religious life in constant Church activity.

They go to the Friday night social, to two or three business
meetings of class or League during the week; on Sunday mom.
ing to the Sunday school and the pteaching service; in the
afternoon to a committee meeting; at six-thirty to the young
people's meeting; sometimes to the night preaching service
and maybe to a fellowship meeting of some kind after the eve·
ning service. Because they are conscientious and perhaps from
childhood have been taught to identify religion and Church
services, "meetings," they bear the whole burden of the young
people's organizations and as a result, unless they are of un
usual physical and mental caliber, often break in their health
or fail in their classes. This group have been brought up in
the homes of loyal Church goers and have "inherited" from
their elders this attitude of loyalty and conscientiousness.

T HEN there is a smaller group yet that have begun to
question. "What is the meaning of it all?" they ask. "In

what way do constant Church aaivities minister to my spiritual
development? What is the relation between Church aaivity
and real religious experience? What is religion?" This group
mayor may not engage in these activities. If they do it is be.
cause they have decided that they have both something to give
and something to get through the Church program. If they do
not, it is because they find in the constant round of Church
duties and services nothing that feeds them mentally or spirit.
ually. These are the strong, purposeful students that are think.
ing for themselves. Many of them are passionately loyal to
spiritual ideals. They have been attraaed by the personality
and teachings of the Man of Galilee and in larger numbers
than perhaps we even know (for in many instances they ate
misunderstood and misjudged) they ate responding to the
drawing power of the Chtist and are making their estimate of
the Church, irs leaders and its program in the light of their
understanding of the standards of Jesus as they have found
them in the Sermon on the Mount.

I have known many representatives of this group on both
campuses where I have worked. Many of them have been in
my classes and have been a constant challenge to th,e teacher
to be her best and to give her best. These are the real religious
leaders on the campus; and often the leaders of other worthy
student aaivities as well. They will be the religious leaders of
the community and of the Church of the future if they can be
attraaed by a program of sufficient scnpe and meaning. They
are the hope of the future, for they are thinkers, not blind
followers, and they have definitely committed themselves to
the Way of Christ.

One such srudent of mine writes me: "I long for the fray,
for the time when I can take up work of my own and fight
with you, wherever it be, for the coming of the new day when
the Kingdom shall be the one thing for which we seek with
all our strength, and for such a principle I am ready with a
multitude of others, to give my all, my life.energy to bring
about."

T HERE is a last group, few in number, I believe, that call.
sider themselves "superior." The exponent of this class

prides himself on his non.religious attitude. He holds himself
haughtily aloof from the church and anything that seems to
suggest religion. No minister, however strong spiritually or
alert mentally, has any message for him. Sometimes this atti.
tude is assumed, mere surface veneer. Sometimes it is genu
ine, the result of early environment or perhaps of association
after coming to the ~ampus.

In preparing this article, I asked a student of exceptional
intellectual ability and spiritual discernment to give me an
analysis of the religious attitudes on his campus. The follow
ing is his classification, which I find varies little materially
from my own:

"1. There is a small but vety definite group that continues
to support traditional institutionalized religion. These sup.
poners vaty all the way from those to whom religion has no
real spirirual part in theit lives (and yet who somehow cling
to it) to those in whom religious experience and the older
theological conceptions are almost inextricably interwoven.

"2. A rather large group which in general may be said
directly or indirealy to oppose religious influences. These
vaty from those kin to the passive group mentioned above to

those who in word and spitit align themselves against religion
in its broadest sense.

"3. A vety large group who are not active in any kind of
religious work, and who perhaps have had no deep religious
experience, and yet who in the main uphold at least some of
the social ideals of religion.

"4. A vety small yet growingly significanr group that is
searching not only for intellectual enlightenment but also for
deep religious experience without feeling themselves bound
by past means of religious discovety.

"A srudy of the above analysis shows that institutionalized
religion has an important place in the lives of only the first
group, that Jesus becomes the ceocral figure in religion in
only the first and fourth groups (both being rather small),
and that for the great majority of srudents neither instiru.
tionalized religion nor the personality of Jesus plays any con.
spicuous part. Concerning the third group, great care should
be exercised. It is difficult to say the extent to which they are
religious. Cenainly they cannot be dogmatically ruled as
irreligious. Proper evaluation of them from a religious stand.
point would involve a detailed srudy of what really constitutes
being religious."

FROM my observation, experience, and contacts during
these seven years I have come to some vety definite con.

c1usions. I believe that the Church, for the sake even of its
own future existence, must take most seriously the situation on
the state campus, its religious needs and opportunities; for our
young people are going there in larger and larger numbers
each year. Here is a miniature world in the making: its law.
yers, its doctors, its journalists, its statesmen, its engineers, its
eco.nomists, its agriculturists, its teachers, its home.makers, its
sociarservice experts, its ministers, and lay leaders. Here is the
opporrunity to permeate with the religious spirit and motive
all the creative forces of the civilization of the furure. Such an
opporrunity, such a responsibility is simply staggering in its
significance. How is the Church meeting the situation? I shall
leave the question for others to answer. The future of the
Church, of society, of the nation.at.stake is the one thing to

be considered.
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•In
Finding Ways to Serve

State Schools

SEEING that nothing could be done about keeping the
daughters of the land from attending state schools, the

Church women sought another solution to their problem. The
first development of the solution came through the Woman's
Missionary Council in the form of the location of a dormitory
and later a \..hair of Bible (filled by a Council appointee) at
the College of Industrial Arts, Denton, Tex. So successful
did this attempt prove to be that as a result the Centenary
askings included a sum sufficient to make possible dormitories
in other school centers. Below, some of the interesting re
sults of this comparatively new venrure are given:

Although not a coeducational institution, the College of
Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas, was chosen as the first place
for the location of a dormitory because its large enrollment
included girls of all classes and types. Since the erection of
Smith Carroll Hall, nine hundred students have found a
Christian home within its walls. Mrs. Belle Staniforth, who
for the past five years has been its manager, writes interest.
ingly of the home atmosphere and life of the dormitory.

"We have our devotional each morning at 7:45, and I find
that many of the girls look forward to it. Sometimes in the

Miss Swisher is in her fifth
year of service as student
secretary West Texas State
Teachers CoIlege, Canyon,
Texas. Herworkissponsored
by the women of the North·

west Texas Conference.

early spring we go out into our
beautiful garden for this service.
Each Thursday evening we have
a prayer service conducted by the
the girls themselves.

"We do all we can to take
away the instirutional idea and
to make Smith Carroll Hall
homelike. We feel that the
most helpful thing is our daily
counsel with any girl who wishes
it. I remain on duty day and
night if my girls need me."

With the erection of the
Smith Carroll Hall, however, the
interesting story has only its be.
ginning. The climatic conclu
sion comes in the words of Miss
McQueen· Weir whose instruc

tion in Bible is now recognized and accredited by the college.
She writes: "The Bible depattment of C. 1. A. started twelve
years ago with a small group of students gathered in the par.
lors of the Smith Carroll Hall. As the years have passed the
work has increased until this last year seven hundred students
registered for Bible courses. During the past years a large
number of srudents have declared in word and action their
appreciation of the opportunity to study the Bible. Some of
them have been teaching all types of Sunday school classes
from kindergarten up to adult classes attended by lay preach
ers. One mother while remaining for a year in C. 1. A. with
her daughter, gave her time to srudy in the Bible courses.
After rernrning home she developed a class of one hundred
young men. One group of girls who knew nothing of the
Bible when they began the srudy has organized a Sunday
school in an unprivileged district and has gathered together
for Bible study the children and adults who have no pastor."

T EXAS has since come in for another share of Methodist
interest and money. An intimate glimpse into the life of

girls at Kirby Hall, University of Texas, Austin, is given by
Mrs. John W. Robl:,ins, director: "During the past scholastic
year, we have had in Kirby Hall 112 girls. Every denomination
in Austin is represented in the dormitory with the Methodists
only slightly in the majority. There are so many religious
activities on the campus, and our girls are so prominent in
them that we only have one religious service in the hall each
week-our Sunday morning watch. Most of the girls attend
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Mattie Mae Swisher

By

NOREEN
DUNN
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I T HAS only been within the
last fifteen or twenty years
that daughters from Christian

homes in the South were allowed
to attend state universities to any
great extent. When the break
first came, many church women
were shocked largely because
they felt girls of college age
were too young and inexperi
enced to be thrust suddenly from
homes of protection into the
non-religious and in many cases
irreligious atmosphere of the
average state school.

A distinct protest was heard
from the lips of such appre
hensive persons, but in spite of
it the number of women srudents
in state institutions continued to increase perhaps because such
schools were comparatively inexpensive and offered better
courses of instruction than did private or church colleges.
Then, too, women were beginning to come into their own.
This was just one step in the emancipation advance which the
mothers themselves had precipitated.
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the different organizations in the churches of theit choice,
nnd some are prominent in the studenr Y. W. C. A. Some
assist in the interracial wotk and a numbet of our girls sing
in the choirs,of the Austin churches.

"The localitities teptesented by our Kirby Hall family ate
wide and yaried. Wle haye girls from Pennsylvania, Missouri,
Kansas, New Mexico, Mexico, Cuba, Louisiana, California,
Illinois and from every section of Texas.

"Socially the girls have many pleasures in stunt, nights,
entertainments, parties, teas. One tea, given in the spring,
is our most elaborate function and is always giyen in honor
of the seniors. This year we had twenry.nine seniors grad.
uating.

"Our House Council is composed of two represenratiyes
from each class and has a senior fot president. This council
funerions under the superYision of the director, although she
does not meet with the girls unless the president so requests.
Through this council many things are thrashed out in a tact.
ful way which otherwise would create friction.

"We feel that Kirby Hall is filling well its mission in help.
ing to guide the girls of Texas Universiry in ways of whole.
some living. We have many, and some very serious, prob.
lems. There have been a few times when the director has
felt it necessary to dismiss a girl from the dormitory. This
is always a matter of deep regret and is accomplished as quierly
as possible, the method being to give the girl the privilege
to withdraw.

"Taking them as a whole, the girls of the Methodist dormi.
tory are a splendid .group of young women, and at this the
close of its fifth year of existence, we have thankful hearts
for the blessings that God has showered on us."

HENDRIX HAI:L, University of Missouri, Columbia, was
named in honor of· Mrs. Isabel Murray Hendrix, a

pioneer promoter of Women's Missionary organizations in
Missouri. The hall is a handsome, dignified brick and stone
structure, modern in every respect, with rooms for eighry.six
students. Mrs. L. G. Emberson, chairman of the Boar'd of
Control, tells of the work there:

"During the years that it has been in operation there have
been few vacancies in the dormitory. Our aim is to make it a
lovely Cl1[istian home for the girls who live there. The daily
morning watch gives an opportunity for quiet meditation be.
fore beginning the duties of the day. The Methodist students
of the university and of the two colleges in town are welcomed
to the vesper serYice followed by a social hour with tea on
Sunday afternoon. Various religious organizations have meet.
ings and parties at our hall whenever they choose to do so.
We are often told by those who are in close contact with the
students that Hendrix Hall is meeting a gteat need."

Mrs. T. J. Holman, who is direeror of the Agnes Moore
Hall, University of Oklahoma, Norman, writes: "We have
had a few more than a hundred girls' during the year, but for
various reasons all of them did not complete the year. Many
recent improvements have been made such as repairing the
furnace, re.roofing the porch, painting the kitchen, and putting
new curtains in all the rooms. Our grounds are beautiful.
We have neatly arranged beds of a great variety of flowers.
A sunken tub, found in the trash and mended with chewing
gum, holds a blue water lily that blooms all the time and
smells like early daisies. Four finger.length gold fish take care
of the wiggle.tails, so that we have not had mosquitoes as yet.
A friend in Ardmore gave us a winter bouquet of ornamental
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grasses in pastel shades and potted plants for each window
of the dining room.

"The women of the local missionary sociery have each taken
one of the girls to be big sister to while she is in school.
These women are, in a real sense, away.from.home mothers.
The plan is working beautifully.

"I myself have had a good time this year. I only hope I
can make this a true home that Will be to the girls what they
need while here in school."

A VITAL and constructive piece of work is being done in
the Bible department at Southeastern State Normal,

Durant, Oklahoma, by Miss Lena Noll, the Council's repre.
sentative.

"There comes to me," says Miss Noll, " a great sense of
gratitude to those who have made possible the work in this
normal from which many teachers go out to rural sections
influencing young lives there."

During the two years that she has taught in Durant, Miss
Noll has had eight hundred students in nine different courses.
She finds her students enthusiastically interested. On return·
ing to school after vacations they report definite work they
have done as a result of the Bible training received. "I don't
know what I should have done," said one girl, "without that
course in Bible. I've taught a Sunday school class all year and
more than once I consulted my notebooks for information."
Another student who left college in March and returned fot
the summer session reported having taught a class of men,
One young woman, a Baptist, is planning to help in a training
school of her denomination for a brief time as a result of her
work in Bible. Perhaps the results for which one is most
grateful, however, cannot be told in words: personal problems
solved, increased devotion and loyalty to high ideals, and
religious perplexities removed.

At the College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.,
Miss Zoe Anna Davis, Council representative, has her hands
and heart full to overflowing with the work committed to her.
She says: "It is great to be working in a community where
things continue to happen. This college, established in 1693,
is the second oldest educational institutional in the states and
it seems but fitting and proper that the department of religi.
ous education should take its rightful place in the curriculum
and exert a profound influence upon the thought life of the
state.

"The situation at present embraces three well defined types
of work: teaching three courses in religious education in the
college, superYising the student activities of dle local church
and acting as chaperone in the little Methodist dormitory JUSt
off the campus. In this three.fold work we bring approx.
imately 250 students under the influence of the church each
week.

"This fall will close the fourth year of the existence of
Brown Hall which accommodates twelve freshmen girls each
term. The dormitoty life is rich and varied in its range of
experiences. Everything is done to give our girls a home.
like Christian environment.

"Taking the work as a whole it is productive of well
rounded Christian charaerer and prepares many boys and girls
to assume places of responsibility and leadership."

The Bible department at Texas Technological College, Lub.
bock, has just been opened by Miss Mary DeBardeleben. Be.
cause of her splendid work in the University of Oklahoma and
her wide experience in dealing with young people, it is safe
to predier that this innovation will be exceedingly successful.
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"Lord, Keep This Day
My Daily Job~~

By ALVA W. TAYLOR

T HOMAS CARLYLE thought that one of the saddest
sights under the sun was that of the man who desired
work and for whom there was no job. Charles Srelzle

once said that the Lord's prayer for the average working man
was, "Lord, keep for me this day my daily job." The fear of
want is only a little less terrible than want itself and the great
majority of wage earners live so little above the necessities for
physical existence that there is little opportunity CO lay up for
the rainy day. The average wage for all wage earners in
America is only about $28.00 per week. This means, of course,
that great numbers work for less.

In these days of the seventy.cent dollar and increased
standards of living, to the enjoyment of which the family of
the working man has exactly the same claim as does the
family of the professional or business man, twenty.eight dol.
lars does not more than supply a week.co-week existence. The
facr is that no competent authorities, studying the cost of liv.
ing, would admit that a decent living for the average wage
earning family can be maintained on that weekly income, not
even if the bread-winner received it every week without fail.

Just how much unemployment there is in the United States
no one knows. A census to be taken this year will include that
item, but so did the censuses of 1890 and 1910, but tabulations
were never, for reasons best known to the politicians, pub.
lished. We shall hope for better luck in this census.

In Great Britain and Germany the exact number of unem·
played can be stated with fair accuracy at any time, because
they are registered under the social insurance scheme in opera
tion in those countries. When Britain has a million and a half
out of work it becomes a matter of national concern and enters
vitally into the political problem. It is doubtful whether the
number of our unemployed ever reached much below this fig.
ure of a million and a half. Some very good authorities say
there are many out of a job in this country at all times and
that just now the numbers run about two million; some say
between three and four million.

But Britain is an industrial nation and the levels of her
wage earnings are lower than with us, consequently with all
the difficulties that face rhe average American wage earner
under unemployment, those of the Brirish wage earner are
much grearer. The British wage earner makes less and is thus
able to provide less against the day of unemployment:

With all our distressful story of child labor and the fact that
some millions of housewives also go out of the home to add
to the family income, these conditions are worse in the old
country than in ours. There the average lad goes to work in.
stead of high school and even a greater proportion of the wives
and mothers of the wage earning fathers help earn.

We have nor hitherto suffered as we will tomorrow from
this condition, belause of the ease with which an individual
in this country can yet turn to some other occupation. As we
become more and more an industrial country this escape will
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become more difficulr and the tragedy of the unemployed will
be much greater even though their numbers are not greater.

T HE very nature of present.day industry makes no incon.
siderable number of wage earners what we call "casuals."

There are seasonal occupations and those who are employed
in them are out of work as soon ·as the season is over. Then
there is intermittence in regular employment, that is, rhere are
shur.downs that are inescapable in many lines of manufacture.
The casual can work only when there is a chance to work and
rhe intermittent type of produerion lays the whole burden of
the ittermittency upon the wage earner; it makes no provision
to give him income when there is no work in the factory.

Some industries, like coal, are over.manned. There are
twice as many both of coal miners and mines as are needed
to supply the demands. Without restraint or engineering or
any type of what is coming to be called "rationalizing" those
who own and manage the operation of mines bid against each
other as long as there is a market, then shut down until there
is a revival, or more often offer work to their miners from
two to four days each week. More than a half million of men
are affected in this industry alone. Now the burning of oil
and the new hydro.electric enterprises are making great inroads
upon the coal power industry.

T HE newest faeror that is producing unemployment is the
semi.automatic and automatic machine. When one semi.

automatic machine, operated by one or two men, does the
work of ten to twenty men those whose place it takes must be
left to look for another job. Even if the making of th; machine
and the cheapening of the goods result finally in a re-allo.
cation of workers, the face cannot be escaped that while the
adjustment is taking place thousands are without a job. Nor
is it altogether beyond question that as many new jobs are
created in rhe end as there were in the beginning. Semi.
automatic machines are also used to make semi.automatic rna.
chines and unless wages are very remarkably raised and hours
shottened it is something more than probable that fewer men
are employed. Here again the wage earner pays the price of
progress by taking chances that may give him a better wage
with shorrer hours or may give him none at all.

In any case, the casual and intermittent industries will have
no one to do their work when there is work to do, unless there
are many unemployed, but no provision is made for the care
of the wage earner while there is nothing to do, and paradox.
ically enough, in most of the casual and intermittent industries
instead of wages being high while there is work rhey tend
rather to be among the more' poorly paid industries. When
coal mining paid seven dollarS per day the miner would not
earn more than enough to keep up a comfortable standard of
living for his family if there was work every working day of
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their employers set up a scheme of unemployment insurance.
The workers and employers both contributed to it until rec
ently when the employers assumed the whole expense, thus
accumulating unemployment funds just as they do a deprecia
tion or a breakage fund. The Columbia Conserve Company of
Indianapolis has experimented with and is proving even a
superior principle to this. All the regular workers join in a
common group to insure each other against any unemploy.
ment. If there is not enough work, everybody shares together
and there is no discharge no difference what happens. But
then this plant is practically owned by the workers and be-
comes thus cooperative industry. .

Of course, much could be done by public employment
agencies, rescued from profit making and made to serve these
very needy unemployed. We set them up during the war, but
our social interest and conscience are so low that we did not
maintain them when employment became more plentiful. But
even these would not solve the problem. Men cannot always
move, like water, freely from place to place. They have homes
and families and children in school and they are not to be
thought of as mere pawns in a big industrial game.

T HE proposal for public work has merit in it, though here
again the necessity of going away from home would not

always be avoided. But governments, whether local, state or
national are always engaged in great projects for public work.
Very little of it is emergent and it would not be difficult were
we willing to engineer the marter, to increase public work
when there was the greater amount of unemployment and to
decrease it as the normal industrial enterpri~es began to abo
sorb labor.

Millions are being spent upon roads, public buildings,
municipal enterprises, drainage, and orher river and harbor
work, and it would be no insuperable business and engineer.
ing problem to so arrange it as to absorb the unemployed when
employment was down and to release them to the industries
when production demanded their services. The payment of a
slightly smaller wage than the regular industrial enterprise
pays would result in men leaving public work to go back to
industry when the way was open.

Just as the reserve bank raises the discount rate when specu.
lation becomes rampant and then lowers it when there is need
of a greater flow of money back to the business centers, so this
scheme of public employment could be made to work through
the natural tendency of the wage earner to go to the higher
wage when it is offered, but to take the job that pays a lirtle
less when it is not.

Beneath all this is the necessity for a social conscience that
will take into account the unfortunates who are made the vic.
tims of the ups and downs of business and industry. The old
theory that the least government is the best government may
work very well in a primitive agricultural society, but when it
becomes complex like our industrial society, it often becomes
true that you do not have good government unless you have
enough of it to take care of the problems brought by the in.
creasing complexity of human relationships. If our Christian
civilization would, after the manner of its Founder, give a
more abundant life it must arrange to supply with a greater
abundance and regularity the things by which men live.
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the year, but when he works only three or four days, and as
he is now, gets only an average of abour five or six dollars
per day, his wage becomes only an existence wage.

When the textile worker makes an average of twelve dollars
per week this means not only that his wife must work, but all
the children above school age. Then if there are occasions
when rhe mills are shut down he must have saved something
out of his budget or starve. When you cannot sell of course
you do not pay the cotton mill employees, and seldom indeed
when you can sell, and that at a handsome profit, do you in.
crease his wages or put aside a wage fund like you do a
depreciation fund to rake care of his needs when they become
greater.

I F GOOD business demands the accumulation of a deprecia
tion fund to cover breakage, the wearing out of machinery,

the dull times when dividends are not made, and all that,
why does not the same common sense humanly applied de
mand that a sort of an unemployment fund be accumulated
when work and profit are goinS good? If it is important to
repair the broken machinery, why is it not just as imfortant
to repair broken wage earners; this we are now doing through
compulsory accident insurance. If it is important to restore
worn out machinery why is it not important to care for worn
out wage earners?

If good business accumulates a surplus so that dividends
may be paid over a period when rhey are not being won, why
is ir not good human business ro accumulate a surplus so wages
can be paid over a period when they cannot be earned? let us
apply the same hard.headed common sense to the human factor
in industry that we do to the economic factor and many of our
problems would be on the way to solurion. Moreover when
the same business skill and engineering enterprise is applied
to the human factor as to the economic few problems will be
left unsolvable or unsolvesl. .

The princ~le of social insurance is well established in the
older industiJal countries. The accumulation of the common
funds, paid for by employer, employee and the consuming
public to cover periods of illness and old age and the care
of accident is nothing new in dder industrial countries, and
it has been found to work in a most beneficent and whole.
some way for humaniry. It is founded upon exactly the same
principle as is life insurance, which some sixty.five million
Americans are carrying, only instead of leaving it to be a
wholly voluntary matter with the individual and thus benefit.
ting the more enterprising, it is made compulsory for all who
toil and thus benefits the less enterprising and the more
helpless.

We have read here and there about the "dole" in England
and at times without" much sympathy, because we have been
told it creates idleness, spoils the worker's interest in his job,
etc. How anyone can live on the small sum, which is well
called a dole, a mere dole, in Great Britain, is beyond com·
prehension. How five or six dollars per week can make anyone
a sluggard is a lirtle too much for reason. The fact is the dole
only helps casual employment. Without it perhaps a million
honest toilers would have been thrown upon public charity;
with it they have only been able to bridge periods of hard.
ships. There might have been riots and bloody revolutions in
England since the war had it not been for this so.called dole,
which is a popular and vulgar name for the very fine principle
of unemployment insurance.

In this country a great industry, like that of making doth.
ing, has under the AmalgamatedClothingWorkers' Union and
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Our hope is in heroic men,
Star.led to build the world again.

To this Event the ages ran:
Make way for Brotherhood-make way for Man.

-Edwin Markham.
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Spiritual Cultivation
Practicing the Presence of God

By BERTHA CONDE
For Study: Joh~ 14: 1'27; 1 John I: 3'IO; 2: 1,6

T
HE gospels are full of scenes rhat bring Jesus vividly
near, if we visualize them with a mental picture of the
scene. There is nothing that grips the heart with devo

tion like the picturing of the actual scene. Many of the saints
of old have put into poetic language these aspirations in hymns
and poems. The pictures plus the rhythm make an appeal to

mind and heart that would bathe our hearts in constant joy, if
we made them part of our daily life. Nothing stimulates prayer
more than a hymn that sings in the heart all day. Let us begin
to learn them as a daily part of our program.

Take, for example, the desire for the realization of the
presence of God within us. It is fully experienced through the
lines of a hymn in our church hymn book. The experience
goes from vierory to victory as we shall see in the following
words:

"Breathe on me breath of God
Fill me with life anew;
That I may love what Thou dost love,
And do what Thou wouldst do."

The first essential for realizing the presence of God is to

have His life within, bringing unselfish love and willingness
to please Him. All true friendships are possible only when
there is the same spirit in the heart of each and the same ideals
and purpose of life which bind together. "How can two walk
together except they be agreed?" says St. Paul.

The result of such unity of love and purpose is the lifting
up of the faulty human life into the purity of God's life, just
as the disciples saw the purity of Jesus radiant in his person
on the Mount of Transfiguration.

"Breathe on me breath of God
Until my heart is pure,
Until with Thee I will one will
To do or to endure."

It is the pure in heart who see God. Purity involves doing .
and enduring. The best way to be pure is to keep our mind
and imagination dwelling only on pure thoughts and pictures
of beauty. "Keep in mind whatever is true, whatever is worthy,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is artraerive, what
ever is high-toned, all excellence, all merit." These are the
counsels of St. Paul for the focus of our attention. Then too,
there is need for endurance when temptations to sordid things
come to us. The flesh and the mind lay us open to evil and
low desires and impulses. We must "endure as seeing Him
who is invisible."

The third experience is one where we have become so cen·
tered on Jesus only, that he becomes the most visible part
of us.

"Breathe on me breath of God
Till I am wholly Thine;
Till all this earthly part of me
Glows with Thy fire divine."

"They say he is like Jesus Christ," said a non-Christian the
other day in speaking of a certain medical missionary. Then
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he became silent in thought and finally said, "I wish I could
get the time to go out there and see him." If we were more
like our Lord people would see it and come to us seeking
to .know the same secree Is there any glow in our life .that
was never seen on sea or land? If not, why not make this our
daily prayer!

The' fourth experience in realizing thp. presen~e of God is
the convincing faith that grows in us that we are children in
training for eternal service. There is no peace like that which
takes all fear of the future from us and bums on our hearts
the words of Jesus, "I will come back and take you to be with
me, so that you may be where I am." No trial or sorrow or
pain can disturb the peace this faith brings.

"Breathe on me breath of God,
So shall I never die
But live with Thee the perfect life
Of Thine eterniry."

It is by the principle of reiteration that these rhythmical
petitions become really ours. It takes more than a desire once
expressed to become part of us. Importunity is not tension,
but the repetition of that we desire over and over until it ex
presses the whole urge of our heart. It then sinks into our
subconscious mind and controls all our unconscious life force.
It becomes the very instiner of our personality. There are many
other hymns than can be used to bring God vividly to our con
sciousness, and especially should they be taught to children to
influence the making of charaerer.

Certain lives of Christ make it easier to realize the presence
of Christ. Two might be mentioned especially, "The Master,"
by Russell Bowie, and "Who Then Is This Man?" by Melanie
Mamas. The quiet beauty of trees and open spaces of fields
and flowers brings God near. He still walks in gardens in the
cool of the day. In the pell.mell rush of city streets, and the
c1arter of human crowds it is hatd to visualize Him. Let each
of us find the best ways in which He becomes vivid to us and
then cultivate those ways of life at all costs. Keep a notebook
for the recording of whatever inspires our spirit, so that it
can be shared with others. Set apart some time each day for
reading and meditation, so that our realization of the presence
of God may be an ever deepening experience.

SuggeJtions for Fellowship Hour
Let each one seleer some hymn that voices the reality of

spiritual experience, reading the words with their full mean.
ing. Colleer suggestions of books and poems that can be used
for adults and for d-jldren.

Use the verses of the hymn on this page, following each
verse .by silent prayer.

Discuss ways in which the spiritual experience of children
can be enriched by various methods. Devise ways of removing
the sordid elements from their life by the substitutio!J. of beauty
and purity and healthful service.
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A Comrade
Translated

I
T IS with deepest regret and real sorrow that the editor

of the Woman's Work was compelled to announce in the
last issue of the Missionary Voice the passing of one of

the most outstanding members of our Society, Mrs. Luke G.
Johnson. It would be impossible to record even in a small
way the manner in which her life has been builded into every
enterprise of the church and into the missionary work in par
ticular. Everywhere we turn she is there;· no member of our
Church has given a more heroic and loving service.

In committees, in the Woman's Missionary Council and in
the Board of Missions we miss her warm and vital friendship.
She had an unusually liberal and far-seeing vision but her
action was always safely conservative. She never accepted
quickly a proposal which implied a radical change. Yet one
was always certain that she would after mature thought accept
the way that meant progress. In her feelings she clung to that
which had been built up through the years. There was a
sacredness in the past from which she could not easily loosen
her heart yet her judgments never failed when the command
of the Master was to go forward.

When the question of laity rights for women first became
an issue calling for action she resisted the idea of imperiling
the age long traditions of womanly prerogatives bur within a
few weeks she was with Miss Bennett the outstanding leader
in securing for women a place of equal opportunity in the
Church. \Xfhcn her mind consented her effortS knew no limits.
One could cite many such instances and yet this characteristic
was not in any sense due to timidity or lack of courage; she
was the most fearless and courageous one among us.

Mrs. Johnson was among the first women to be elected
to membership on the Board of Missions in 1910. Because
of the psychology of the situarion it has never become easy
for women to function to their fullest capacity as members
of this Board but whenever an issue was at stake Mrs. John.
son from the very beginning was able to plead her cause with
force and poise. Because of her keen perception, her fearless.
ness and her sense of justice she was one of the most out·
standing members of the entire Board. She was valuable not
only because of the interest of woman's work; she recognized
that the interests of the entire Church were also the responsi.
bility of women.

Go Forward
We Must

A s WE face the issues involved in the dawning of a new
quadrennium, we cannot help wondering how we shall

go forward. We scarcely know how to go forward so long
have we depended upon Mrs. Johnson for her own peculiar
gifts of leadership. Yet go forward we mllst. Our whole
success today depends upon unity of thought and action. We
are in the morning of a new era for classes, races and nations.
Change is in the very spiritual and mental air we breathe.

For the past two years commissions of the Woman's Mis.
sionary Council have been working, looking fotward to the
days just ahead. As conclusions have been approached the
support of the missionary enterprise has loomed larger and
larger. But the issues involved have btoadened and deepened
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until every unredeemed area of life has been included.
A trumpet call will doubtless go fotth for the enlistment

of every woman in the Church in a broader program of world
service, including the fields at out very doors.

Women Released
for Larger Service
WOMEN need still to be released for a larger service,

and this release must first of all comewitrunthemselves.
Women must cease to be content with those things that are
the less essential. One of the commissions working in the
Council is on the Status of Women in the Church. The whole
question of the place woman has occupied and the place she
should occupy in the Church is being thoroughly studied.
This is a most vital question; it concerns the daughters of
this generation.

Dr. Ralph Sockman said in an address before the Jubilee
meeting of the Woman's Missionary Council that the question
just ahead of us was not so much that of holding the young
men to the Church bur rather that of winning the young
womanhood. Young women who have had large cultural
and educational advantages are not going to be content in
the future merely with the service in the local Church which
so often resolves itself into serving suppers and collecting
money. They will desire to have a chance to help form and
execute the policies which make for progress in the Church.
They will discern the righteousness of women being co.work.
ers with men in the coming of the Kingdom. To them there
will be a Christian principle of democracy involved.

A Vital
Question

T HE writer sat in a Church one Sunday morning recendy
and wirnessed a fine group of young men go forward to

the communion table; these were young men who had been
designated by the pastor as the Junior Board of Stewards. It
was a splendid thought to train these young men for carrying
the furore responsibilities of that big Church. But so far as the
writer knows nOt one woman in the congregation had ever
raised the slightest objection to this discrimination; as a group
they seem not to have sensed that it is necessary to hold
young women for service and responsibility as well as to en
list young men. This scene at the communion table was most
inspiring but it would have been doubly so had half of the
number been young women. On the Senior Board of Stewards
which now functions in this same Church there is not even
one woman. This wholly masculinized conception of the
Church is to be perpetuated unless women themselves be.
come concerned for the larger development of women and
for the more normal spiritual growth of the Kingdom.

In this matter sutely we need a united action of women in
creating a newer and broader sentiment which will make for
a real democracy. This is perhaps for Church women the most
fundamental of all the many problems they face because the
solution of others have a viral connection with it. Woman
cannot release her full strength and influence upon social
reform, peace, racial adjustment and industrial equity until in
her word and influence she counts for her full personal
equation.
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THY KINGDOM COME
"'The Kingdom of Heaven' Is Li1{.e Unto Leaven, Which a Woman 'Too~

"If Belated Critics of the Church
Would Wake Up"

D R. JAMES GORDON GILKEY, pastor of the South
Congregational Church of Springfield, Massachusetts,
and professor of Biblical Literature at Amherst Col.

lege, in a recent sermon said some striking things about the
Church. In contrast with the carping critics and snipers of
the Church, he gives us a hopeful outlook.

"If belated critics of the Church would wake up, they would
find that recent progress in the Church has been quite as re
markable as recent progress in business, education, law and
medicine. The average outsider, who does not know what has
happened in the Church, has a distorted view. Amazing
changes are going on, quietly and unobserved, two of which
may be named. First, the old debates which so bitterly divided
our fathers are forgotten; a great advance has been made in
tolerance and friendliness, and what we may call religious
common sense. Second, there is an earnest and determined
effort to unite the religious forces of the community in the
interest of a more effective practical service.

"As a result of these and other advances", Dr. Gilkey pre
dicts, "the Churches will grow in vigor and power in the
years ahead."

HThe Social Work of the Churches"
T HE Social Work of the Churches" is the title of a book

issued by the Department of Research and Education of
the Federal Council of the Churches, edited by Rev. F. Ernest
Johnson, one of rhe Secretaries of the Federal Council.

The book opens with a review of "Present Social Trends
Affeering Religion", in which the following occurs: "One of
rhe most notable charaereristics of modem Christianity is the
existence of two schools of thought, each deriving its teners
directly from Christian sources, yet one preoccupied with the
redemption of the individual by means that are essentially
personal and private, the other interested chiefly in the reo
demption of the world as a whole and conceiving the destiny
of the individual as inseparable from that inclusive purpose
and goal."

The larrer position is found to be more widely accepted
among religious leaders, who manifest a "growing conviction
that the conversion of the individual unless it has a specific
reference to a 'Chrisrian way of life' is far less than the
example and teaching of Jesus require."

On the other 'hand, "rhere is a distiner disillusionment on
the part of social workers of rhe institutional type with mere
mass methods of betterment. The development of social case
work bears testimony to the fact that permanent changes in
individual life and charaerer are not brought about merely by
manipulating the environment . . . . The social scientists and
social workers are taking larger account of those forces which
integrate personality and supply 'drives' for energetic living
forces which we call- spiritual. This trend is apparent in spire
of the preoccupation in many academic circles and in popular
li;erature with a mechanistic type of psychology."
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HImperial Prostration"

U NDER rhe above caption, Time, the weekly newsmag
azine, gives a quite interesting bit of international hap

penings. "By way of kowtowing and prostrating himself be
fore the most powerful oligarchy of modem times-the dry
senators of the United States, whose votes will be needed to

ratify any naval paer that may be made-the King-Emperor
directed last week that rhe refreshment room in St. James pal
ace shall serve no intoxicants for the duration of the Confer
ence."

The dry bloc in the United States Senate may be an oli
garchy. It cerrainly is powerful, as representatives of the A.
A. P. A., as also wet senators that periodically propose some
measure for the defeat or weakening of the Volstead Law,
have good reason to know. Ever and anon one of these wet
gentlemen makes a good, strong feint of activity, but is always
met by an array of opposition in the Senate that seems abso
lutely invulnerable.

However all that may be, it is a new thing in diplomacy
that nothing wetter than coffee or tea can be gotten in the
refreshment room in St. James Palace by members of the
Naval Parley in London.

Dr. Cadman Commends It

A FEW weeks ago, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, answering over
the radio a question concerning prohibition, referred to

an article by Samuel Crowther in the January "Ladies' Home
Journal," entitled, "Where Prohibition Is a Success." In this
article Mr. Crowther, giving a very full survey of the eco
nomic r~ults at prohibition, develops the point that prohi
bition has conquered the world's oldest and best-established
foe-poverry-asserting: "The usual working family of twenty
years ago which felt itself well-to-do would feel poor today
if it had had now only what it had then. The cringing poor
have vanished-or adopted cringing as a method of earning a
living . . . . And it is becoming more difficult to engage the
services of what was once a fixture-the hard-working wife
who toiled ro support a drunken nusband."

Mr. Crowther asks, "How and why has all this come
about?" and rhen answers his own question by declaring that
prohibition has wrought this great fundamental change in our
economic life. Among other things he says: "That new and
steady force is undoubtedly prohibition, but as a force it has
been almost concealed by the emotional attention which has
been given to other phases of the law. The outstanding faer
of prohibition is that, by diverting expenditures from drink,
it has made the country prosperous."

"The only classes in this country who want a bigger drink
bill are the representatives of such of the brewery and whisky
interests as have not yet given up hope-and they do not
count."

How the Canadian Plan Works

ON THE basis of the facts and figures furnished by the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, a very striking analysis

has been made of the effect of government comrol of the
liquor traffic upon the prosperity and progress of Canada.

The period 1914-1923 was a period of widening dry terri.
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THY WILL BE DONE
and Hid HI 'Tllree lvfeaSllres of Meal, 'Till It \Vas All Leavel1~d"

in Chnman schools durlll,t:: rhe rt,elll yeHs whtn allll·UlCI'
tlln fe-din,L: and I'rll!,J,L:antia ha\e hTn :11 (heir hl'l,l:ht It"
al\o of intertSl to know lhll [he:ir lle(l~IOn (,Iml" J~ ,I rOI'(lI\'l
to lhe prt"'5enration 01 J,sus ChCJ'1 and IllS \\'.11' of Idt 1'1
Chri,tians--in the: clJss.room. III lh, Sund.l)' ~lhool. on lhe
rarnpus, and throu,a:h nun)' COlll,Il'tS III m,lllI' pb(l's lhcou.::h
nun)' )'e.Hs.

\'\'Ilhout a douht the irreSIStible: apf't.ll 01 the Christian
ml"5Sa,t::e: hJd much to do with lhe dc(\s(llns III lhl'Se: stron.::
p'un,1.: h\'l's, About lhe Ul1IITrSlr)' ""I\PUS :lnJ III lht lOl11,
I11llnlly the:rt" hls btTn a !,t'rSuaSlH: atlllosphere: of !l'sronse 10
lhe: s(HCiru;d meJnin,1.: 01 lhe Chri~tl11.1S se.l,on Sf. John\
Church appe:lled for $3 iO as an olTerin,t:: to FI\'t a wlmh)
t'xpression of our thou,d,t fllr olhers :It Chnstm.ls, Our Un!,

\'crsit)' Studellls :Ind LlCulry hdl'eJ II' swdl the SUI11 to o\'t"f
S ~O(), Of lhis OITr $200 ,L:oes to Llmllle rdld. lhe reS! 10 local
t harilies,

The Uni\'tlsit)' Chrislmas r.H1)' was uni'jul'. The rro.cram
\\'as ~il'en Jointl), h)' lht ser\':lms, the thildren of lhe Amtri.
(;Ill memlx:rs of the hculr)' and lhe clnldrtn of lhe Chine~e

faculty membtrs, The ebborale and I'cry bc:.lIJlilul dtcoratiom
wtre thc "Iu\'e gifl" of lhe Sl'r\'anlS, Thl')' had ,l:one to lhe
hills for rheir ChllSlm:ls lrlT and the (ed.ll, and whtn olle
w.llked imo tht c1I:1I't1 he imllltdl:lltl)' kit lhar \I'C werc cele.
bratint: :I vcry ~re;\t t\'enl, Pra)'tr \\':lS otIul'd :It the bepn.
nlllg and ar the tnd, Chrislmls h)'lllllS were sun,t:: by rhe enlire
audience, and nor/lIn,l: 01 :In untoward narure occurred, [I'c:rr·
bud)' sctmtd Vtl1' hapI')' :lnd neJr,to.tJch.Q(ht'l III stron.':
,l:ood wi II.

I\r the SunJay School Christnus pal1y lht childrcn packtd
a box for thc children of rhc orph:lna~e, Neither ,e.ilrs nor
rd rcshmenrs were pro\'ided for our Sund:l)' Sc hool bors and
].:I r1s. and yet the rtal ;0>' of ,civin,c stemed 10 h:lve tnltrcd lhl'
c1l1ldrc:n, Ar rhc church sen'icc follo\\'lll,c rhree persons [!.a\'c:
thcmsel\'es as thcir "lovc ~ift" to thc ChllSt who came as
God's "Iol'c ,cifl" 10 lhc world Of thesc, onc was a sopho.
more from lhc Unil'crsir)'.

Beware elte Bmdcslti/J, Mr. Sccrewr)'

ON FEBRUARY 12 therc c:lme 10 rhe office of the Na.
tional Council for the Prt'venrion 01 \\7ar in Washing.

lon, D. C, the following lclc,cram from the: special corrcs·
pondcnt in London: "American proposal to build new banle.
ship worst blow Confcrence yet had,"

This is mosr surprising in view of whar thc public has
been Icd ro believc was the attitude of Secrerary Stimson and
Presidcnr Hoo"er, who in his Armisrice Speech declared,
"\\7e will reduce our nanl srrength in proporrion to any
Olhcr. , . . It cannot be roo low for us,"

Secrcrarr Stimson said recently in one of his radio talks
rhat he wished he might hear from Americans instcad of
r-alkinS to them, Well, here goes:

THE MISSIO:-:ARY VOICE believes that any increase in crafr
of the battleship class would be one of the mosr disappoint.
ing things wat could happen at the London Conference;
bad in faa and even 'I\'orse in principle. •

Beware of that lure, Mr. SecreuC)'. Don't let it be done,

Mr. Presidenr!
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lor)'. Since 1"-1[ lime the Illluor lraffic IIJ.~ l-een under lhe
conrrol of the Fon,rrHllenr in WhJl is known a5 lhe Canadian
plJn,

Durin.1.: lhe drr l'e,io,1 lht populalion 01 C:In.llh infle-JSed
IS per (<:lll; durin,l.: lhe pe,iud of ,l:o\'ernmelll cOlllro), or Wtl
rerilHl, lhe ropulJli,-.n increastd I~s lh.ln 7 p<or Cl:m. In lhe
dlY. lht· 1l1.lnufJCllIre of spirils shrank ·I~ ptr Celll; in lhe weI,
lilt rIlanulaClule of 'pilirs imleJ,snl 20,2 rer cen!, In the drr,
lhe 11lanulJ(lUle 01 llIall Illlulll~ shrank 3,1 rer cem; in lhe
weI, lhe: lIlanu(JClUle 01 11lJ,ll lil!u"" incrt'Jstd ~s per cem,
while lhe lll.lnula(lule 01 wine incre.lsed ·101 pe-l Ct'lll. In lhe
dry the impons 01 spirils shrank (,~ rer cem, while in lhe
\\<:1 the illlpons of Sl'llil~ increa~nl 103 per n'm, and the 1111·
('tHtS of m.lll hlluUlS 332 per Ctm,

In lhe: dr)' period lhe conmrnpllun 01 spirils decreased 7(,

f'er cem and the c(llmllllrlion 01 m:I1l 1illuo,s 29 per C('m,
while in lhe: period of ~o\'l:rnmem cumrol lhe consumpllon
of sl'ilil~ incre:J~nl ~)S reI cem, lht consumption 01 m;lll
li'plllls increased ~2 rer (t'lll and lht consumpllon 01 wim's
incrl'asn! ,~o pcr (em,

Unde:r lhl' wet rl'.L:II11e: IlldlCl.lbll' otTe:nses in Canad.l Ill·
neJ,sel! 37 pcr cem, LOn\'icllons (01 dnlOkc:nness 32 per cem,
boode,t:.L:in.L: 77 per n'nl. Cnllliluis IIs1ed as ImmOder:Ile:
drinkers incrt',lse:d (;·1 per Cem; con\'lCllons lor drunken dnv.
in.L: 1wn I'l'r cem, De:.llhs Irom alcoholic causes. It-a\'in~ OUI
Que:bt,(. 1O((e:,15e:,l S7 per cem,

\\'/W[ Is Ie Aboll[

T HE JI,r::u (f."0 01 parir)' belween Gn:al Blllain and lhe
United States IS btin,t:: assumed. lhou,L:h there is a powin,L:

dnJUnd dl,lr the bartlt-ship, which Stem~ to be as UStless as
l'Xpl'l1sin', sh.111 be still furthtr rtJuced and carl)' abolished,

Around thc cnliscr, pcrhaps, lhc debarc will m:linly ccmcr,
lhe Unire,j Sr.Hes cl.lirnin~ p.Hit)' with Grear 13rit:lin, Ital), in.
~islin,t:: upon p.Hiry with Fr:lnce, and Jap:ln asking for a lillie
I.H,L:er pro!'ortion lh.ln W;IS :llIottctl in thc \'i7ashington C,)n.
krmel',

The Uniled S[.lles ;Illd Grc.1I Brilain arc both for ebm.
1ll,lIin.r: rhe suhrn.Hinc, rhou,t::h Fr:lnce would likc to rcrain rhe
~uhrn.Hin:: :IS thc h.lsis of ddensc for her colonial tcrritor}',
[\n interl'stin,t:: qucsrion ar the Conference is as ro wherhcr
rhc fin.ll :lIINmcnt shall be madc on rhe bJ.sis of carcgory of
cr;lfr, uron rhe basis of ror.ll tonna5e. or a combination of thc
twO in which a .r:1oh.l1 allormcnt will bc made 10 CJch of thc
Powcrs uron thc 11.lsis of a dcfinitc distribution of c1:1..~ses of
ships, wirh lhc undcrsrandin,t:: rhar :I Powcr may p:l..~S from onc
C.HC,t::Ory 10 another. providcd noti fication be givcn and thc
lora I ronn:l.cc assi.cncd be nor excccd:d,

Thc Nctl' Ycar S[arl~ Right l1t
SOOChOll' Unit'crsit)'

ON the morning of Janu:u), 5th, the first Lord's Day of
the Ncw 'YC.H, eighr collcge students, in the prescnce of

:I Iar.ce conpe,gation, rccei"ed Chrisrian baptism, and became
mcmbers of Sr. John's Church. This is the Iargcst class of
universiry students to receive b.1ptism and join the Church in
eighr )'C.lrs. Special sip1ificance lies in the: faa that these
young mcn ha"e had thcir middle (high) school education
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"Let Me 'Tell You A Good Story~'
We bring you four pictures, each illustrating its own story. 'Two of these are furnished by
Dr. H. C. 'Tuc~er of Brazil, one by Mr. W. D. Haw~ins of Mississippi, and th, fourth by
Rev. Charles 'T. Hardt of Poland. 'The scenes are widely separaied, but the animating

spirit of loyalty and service the same.

These young
people walked
twenty - seven
miles to a Dis
trict Conference
in Esperito San.
to, Brazil, and
led the singing.

Methodist
Church under
construction at
Villa de Tom.
bos, S tat e of
Minas Geraes,
Brazil. Ten per·
sons constitute
the membership.

ONE of the colporteurs of the American Bible Society, can.
nected with Dr. Tucker's work in Rio, was recently trav.

eling in a district occupied by Methodist workers, and picked
up the incidents illustrated by these two picrures. One of the
picrures is a choir of young people in a country church called
Segredo do Veado (the Secret of rhe Deer) in the State of
Espirito Santo. These young people walked nine leagues,
twenty.seven miles, to attend a District Conference and lead
the singing. The pastor, a local preacher, stands on the left;
an elderly couple, right and left in the rear, are chaperoning
rhe group. Apparently they believe woman's hair is for an
ornament.

borhood by Mrs. W. S. Calcote. There were thirty of them.
This was the second visit that Brother Hawkins had made
to this church, and the truck came both days. He found that
this was regularly done. After his talk in the afternoon, Mrs.
Calcote said, "J have always wanted to be a missionary, bur
could not leave home." Brother Hawkins replied that she
was a missionary already, and was doing the work at her door
that so many of the Christian people were not doing, that she
was a home missionary, and deserved as much credit for what
she was doing in gathering up the children and bringing them
in her truck to Sunday School as if she were in the foreign
field.

"I have always
wanted to be a
missionary," said
Mrs. W. S. Cal·
cote, who nms
this bus for the
neighborhood.

Mother Wagner,
a Gennan, lost
four sons in the
World War.
Americans were
once her ene·
mies, but she has

forgiven!

T HE ocher picture is of the Methodist Church under can.
struction at Villa de Tombos in the State of Minas Geraes.

The membership consists of ten persons. They decided they
must have a church. One man gave a piece of land and the
bricks, another gave the lumber, another the stone, and an.
other the tiles; each one agreed to give so many days' work.
When the mayor of the town heard of what they were doing
he senta workman at his expense for a week.

L AST SPRING while at Bethel Church, Adams charge, in
the Mississippi Conference, with the Rev. F. J. Jones,

pastor, Mr. W. D.· Hawkins was greatly interested to see
coming to the afternoon Sunday School a truck loaded with
children and young people, gathered from all over the neigh.
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I N the small town of Chodziez (pronounced like Hodges),
Poland, there is a Methodist congregation of about forty.

five members, with an interesting history.
Last spring the majotity of these forty-five people decided

to become "fllll Methodists" by leaving the old Evangelical
church legally. That means that they had to go to the county
clerk and have their affiliations changed.

For Mother Wagner, who is a member of this congregation
at Chodziez, this changing of her papers was indeed an im.
porrant step. She is eighty.two years old, which makes her
the oldest Methodist in all Poland. Mother Wagner does nor
expect to live a great many years more, and she does not want
to be buried on the village market, she says jokingly. Mother
Wagner comes to church regularly. She lives alone and does'
all her work by herself.
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REVIEWING OUR
CULTIVATION

AND ESPECIALLY

By all means tie up the freewill offering co a good "Special."
Through a period of years there is no better way of developing
the missionary mind and interest of a congregation than by
setting some good missionary project right down in the
middle of it.

and given the opportuniry of making a freewill offering for
world evangelization.

If by any sort of chance the canvass has not yet been made,
in the few days left there is yet time co make the canvass and
give CO every member of the Church, as the Discipline says,
"the opportuniry of making a freewill offering for the sup.
port of the general missionary work of the Church."

41[137 J

REMIT PROMPTLY

A word under this caption ro a wise man should be suf.
ficient. One of the chief advantages of the January-Februaty
cultivation has been that patt of the suPPOtt of our missionary
enterprise raised in the first two months of the year has been
available in the current work of the Board of Missions. Here.
rofore the bulk of our income has come in toward the end
of the year, and large amounts in interest have been neces·
sitated.

Let everybody, from the pasror through the chairman of
the missionary committee down through the treasurer of the
Church and of the Conference, keep an eye on the freewill
fund when raised to see that it comes promptly to the office
in Nashville, and so hundreds and thousands of dollars in in.
terest may be saved.

FOR THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE

March Meeting.

T HE Chairman should call an early meeri~g in the last days
of February to "cheek up" on the details of the January.

February campaign.
1. Q. Did our congregation have a good attendance at the mission·

ary institute? A. Discuss.
2. Q. Was the institute inspiring to our delegates? A. Discuss.
3. Q. How many copies of the book were taken, and how have they

been used? A. Discuss method employed-sermon, lecture or study
class.

Q. Has report been made to Nashville of books sold and books
used, and books unsold returned? A. Give attention at once to report
of money for books, and return all unsold books.

4. Q. Have the three pieces of literature been carefully distributed,
and have they helped. A. Discuss.

5. Q. Has the Committee helped in the canvass for THE MISSION·
ARY VOICE? A. Confer with agent and push for a good increase in
the three or four days remaining.

6. Q. Was the every member canvass for the freewill offering made,
and with what results? A. Discuss.

THE EVERY MEMBER CANVASS

The freewill offering in the every member canvass is not
the sale objective of this campaign, or even its final goal, but
it is its immediate destination. Considering the pressing need
of money, as compared with the maa, if such a comparison
could properly be made, it must be agreed that two months
of reading and studying and praying about world missions
would fall short of its first objective if it did not produce the
funds so distressingly needed to carry on.

There are different ways of making the canvass. The Board
of Missions advises the good, familiar way of the old days in
the Laymen's Missionary Movement: preach the sermon in
the morning, divide up the membership among a good, dead.
in.earnest committee, and have them go our in the afternoon
of Sunday, continuing their work until every member is seen
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From the beginning of November our agents and friends
have been working away at our subscription list. In the midst
of the campaign a new impulse came to us in the added
fearuring of an eight.page rotogravure section. Warmest ap
preciations are coming to us from all over the Church of the
new color feature, the enthusiasm of the campaign, accelerated
from many quatters, promising a good increase in the sub.
scription lisr.

WHEN this issue of THE VOICE reaches the congrega.
tions our January.February cultivation period will be
rapidly rounding to a close. Just a day or two left

our three days of grace. From reports coming co us, the period
has been in every way gratifying. The weather in large areas
of the Church has been bad, so that attendance has been cut
down in the instirutes, and some of the instirutes were pOSt.
paned. Otherwise, the attendance has been large and the spirit
excellent.

OUf cultivation book has met with a fine reception, and
something like fifteen million pages of literature have gone
our co the congregations through their pastors.

FOLLOW.UP

Following the institutes, the Nashville office has co-operated
with the Conference workers to carry the plan of cultivation
down into the local congregations. Zone meetings, pastors'
conferences, Quatterly Meetings, committee and group meet·
ings and individual interviews and conferences-every
medium of communication has been utilized to get the interest
down to the last man in the remotest congregation.

Perhaps the chief weakness of the missionary instirute has
been that laymen have not attended in large numbers. The
problem that presses in our cultivation is co get to where the
loyal, busy business man is with the facts of world missions.
It is hoped that our plan of follow.up has reached futther
toward the men of the churches than heretofore.
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-------------------------------------------------

For the Devotional
'The Social Character and Mission

of the Christian Life
By ALBERT E. BARNETT

Matthew 5 :13'16; Mar~ 4:2I; 9:50; Lu~e II: 33; 14:34,35

O
NE of the truly great leaders of contemporary Chris.

tian thought, D. C. Macintosh in The Reasonableness
of Christianity, has given the following statement of

the contribution Jesus made to humaniry: "The permanent
contributions of the historic Jesus to humanity, we shall main.
tain, are mainly three. He set before man the true moral ex
ample, the true religious example, and the true revelation of
God. Because he discovered, through love, rhe true worth
of man, regarding every human life as of incalculable value,
he made morality fundamentally social, rather than merely an
individual marter. Thus he set before humanity the true moral
example. But he also discovered the way to God. Carrying
his moral and social interest into religion, he thought of God
as a friendly moral and social being: through a moral attitude
toward a moral God, he sought religious experience not only
for its own sake but also for moral and social ends; thus ar
the same time making his religion thoroughly moral and bring.
ing into his moraliry a dynamic of this thoroughly moral reo
ligion. In this he set before man the example of a truly
religious as well as a truly moral and social man."

This statement serves to emphasize the focal centers of reo
ligion as Jesus lived and taught it. They were on the one
hand an experience of personal relationship to God as Father,
and on the other a deep sense of obligation to men. The social
outreach of Jesus' religion was not something extraneous to
its essence but an essential phase of his duty to God. He
viewed religion as designed to function among men in the
midst of the normal occupations and activities of their. lives.

The processes of everyday living furnished the laboratory
wherein men were to achieve the righteousness of the King.
dom,

The Sequel to the Beatitudes

I N THE Beatitudes Jesus presents his picture of the Chris.
tian life in its individual aspects. But the picture has an·

other side. Exclusive concern for one's own life and personal
relationships does not exhaust Jesus' desire. His principles
require incarnation in life and institutions. To embody the
Kingdom life and principles is costly, as is the effort to win
their general adoption in society, but timid hesitancy and com·
promising caution are unthinkable for those whose "citizen.
ship is in heaven"! This is the clear message of the teaching
that forms the sequel to the Beatitudes: "Ye are the salt of
the earth. . . . Ye are the light of the world. . . . Let
your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

The analogies by which Jesus makes his meaning vivid are
the preservativequ~lity of salt and the life.giving power of
light. The figures emphasize personal integrity and social
action. Salt that is savourless -lacks value, but good salt pre.

vents putrefaction and it does so by direct contact. Light, by
its very nature, illumines and in its power to penetrate gives
color and vigor to life.

The clear implication of these analogies is that the Chris!ian
life is not lived in isolation. Instead of abstracting himself
from his worldly environment the Christian must live in the
world and on the most intimate imaginable terms of acquaint.
ance with life about him. He must regard himself 'as an
evangelist, and whatever his worldly vocation, he must reo
gard it as a channel through which to serve the Kingdom.
The words of Robert Louis Stevenson enforce the same con
ception: "Practice is a more intricate and desperate business
than the toughest theorizing; to be rich in admiration and
free from envy, to rejoice greatly in the good of others, to
love with such generosity of heart that your love is stilI a dear
possession in absence and unkindness-the walk, not the ru·
mor of the walk, is what concerns righteousness:'

The Example of JestlS

I N HIS own life Jesus exemplified this teaching. HIS reo
ligion expressed itself in a piety that was profoundly ethical

and constructively social. This puzzled and offended contem·
porary religionists, as the contrast they drew between him and
John the Baptist plainly shows (Marthew 11 :18.19). The
explanation of his social attitude is to be found in the striking
statement of T. R. Glover, "He had the secret of being pure
and kind at the same time-his purity was not to be protected;
it was itself purifying force."

Jesus took it to be God's will that he touch life at every
possible point, and for this reas~n religion was indissolubly
interwoven with his everyday contacts (Matthew 5:23, 24,
44.48). This is the explanation of his attitude toward reo
ligious ceremonial and toward all the baggage of religious
institutionalism (Matthew 5: 16; 6:1.18).

Enlarging the Scope of Evangelism

T HE complex life of our modern world requires that the
teaching under consideration find intelligent application

in the vast social sphere that lies outside the purely individual
ideals of relationships. More and more clearly men are seeing
that Christianity has relation to every department of our mani.
fold life. Evangelism is becoming more inclusive. Not only
do individuals need the salt and light of Gospel truth, but
social and economic processes need redemption, and inter.
racial and inter.national relations require that they be leavened
with the spirit of Jesus. There is wholesome doctrine in the
pithy statement, "If religion has nothing to do with your busi.
ness it is because you are in the wrong business or have not
the right religion:'
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Adult Program ....April
MISSIONARY TOPICS: Serving in Our Home Mission

Schools (leaflet) or The State Campus and Religion, and
Finding Ways to Serve in State Schools, see pages 30 and 32
this issue MISSIONARY VOICE.

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 1. What is being ac.
complished through the schools conducted by our Woman's
\Xfork? Give names and location, types of people served, reo
suits of work.

2. Why should we seek to serve in state schools? What
scate schools have we entered? What are some of the results
of this work?

3, What appropriation is made by the Woman's Work for
schools; also for work in state schools?

Senior Young People's Program••••April
See Program Suggestions for Senior Young People.
TOPIC: My Choice of a Vocation.
FOR DISCUSSION: 1. In what vocations can one find service

that is distinctly Christian? Make a list.
2. How may each contribute to Christ's Kingdom?
REFERENCES:
What Girls Can Do. Ruth Wagner, Henty Holt & Co.

Price $1.28.
Fields of Work for ·Women. Miriam Simons Leuck. D.

Appleton Company. Price $2.50.
How to Choose the Right Vocation, Holmes W. Merton.

Funk & Wagnalls. Price $1.50.
This issue of THE VOICE, page 20.

The Program for the Next
Council Session

In planning the program for the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Council to be held at Amarillo, Texas, March
13-18 the committee has kept in mind the fact that 1930 is
designated as Pentecost Year, and effort has been made to

give emphasis to this important celebration throughout the
program.

The morning sessions will open with worship services led
by Miss Estelle Haskin, and these are being looked forward
to as seasons of spiritual refreshing. In order that the worship
may not be disturbed by late comers, the doors will be kept
closed during that period.

The speaker at the noon hour each day will be Dr. Paul
Kern. Those who know and have heard Dr. Kern are doubt.
less ready to join with the program committee in the antici.
pation of these Bible hours as real pentecostal seasons.

During the quadrennium which closes with this session a
number of important commissions have been created by the
Council. These have been doing a considerable amount of
study and investigation. Their reports and the great world
issues in which they are interested will receive due consider.
ation.

On Thursday evening, March 13th, which will be the first
public meeting, the Peace Commission will present its work
and Dr. Sidney Gulick will speak on International Relations
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Around the Pacific Basin. The program commirree is most
fortunate in securing Dr. Gulick, for it would be difficult to
find one more familiar with this subject than he.

On Friday evening the Commissions on Industty and Rural
Work will each have opportunity to present their reports, and
speakers of national reputation will discuss these subjects from
a world viewpoint. Miss Maty Dingman of the National
Y. W. C. A. Council, with experience in the study of indus.
trial conditions around the world, has accepted a place on
the program for that evening and a speaker on rural work will
give the same broad view of this subject.

The Re.evaluation Commission and the Commission on the
Status of Women will each have an important place on the
program and the excellent work they have done will be of un.
usual interest.

On Sunday morning Bishop James Cannon, Jr., will preach
the annual sermon which will be in the nature of a message
from the older Church. On Sunday evening there will be the
opportunity to hear messages from the younger churches given
by the nationals whom we are fortunate in having with us at
this time.

Monday evening the missionaries will tell of Christianity
as it is meeting human needs around the world, and on Tues.
day evening the class of new missionaries will be consecrated
by Bishop John M. Moore. This is always the climax of the
program and will also be the closing service.

We bespeak for the Council meeting the united prayers of
the women of the Church.

MRS. J. W. PERRY,
Chairman Program Committee.

Dedication and Vocation
(Continued from page 29)

Dedication to God, in the sense of accepting life as avoca.
tion from Him and depending on His guidance in it, seems
to me the next step that the Christian Church of today should
set before its members as the way to the Kingdom of God.
The Church should encourage its members to take this step;
yet the step itself is for each individual, for you and for me.
It is the way to give our lives meaning, to make them worth
while. Are you and I going to seek the divine call and obey
it? That is the question.

Subscribe Now
The Corlllcil Brtlle/in will carry the outstanding features of

the coming Council meeting to be held in Amarillo, Texas,
March 13·18. Notable speakers on vital subjects of the day
will be present; missionaries just from the fields will give the
last word on their work; many questions dealing with the
activities of the missionary organization for the coming quad.
re"nnium will be discussed; Dr. Paul Kern will conduct the
noonday Bible Hour; and important quadrennial committees
will report. If you attend the Council meeting, the COllncil
Blllletin will save you much note taking. If you are unable to
attend, the Cormcil Blllletin will give you the latest news in
our woman's work and will help you to catch the spirit of that
great gathering. Order from Literature Headquarters, 706
Church Streer, Nashville, Tennessee. Price twenty.five cems.
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Personals
M R. JOHN R. PEPPER has been present

ed with a diamond-studded medal by rhe
First Methodist Sunday School of Memphis,
Tenn., in recognition of his services as su
perintendent. He has JUSt starred upon his
fiftieth year in that position.

-/:;.-

D 'R. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, for many
years pastor in London, and more reo

cently professor in the Bible Institute of Los
Angeles, has just entered upon his new work
as paSlOr of the Tabernacle Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia. Dr. Morgan is inter·
nationally known as one of the greatest
living Bible scholars and expositors.

-/:;.-

REV. MARK GUY PEARSE, widely
known British Wesleyan preacher and

writer, died in London on New Year's day,
twO days before his eighty-eighth binhday.
His reputation extended beyond the bounds
of his own denomination, and he was noted
for the wit with which he spiced his ser
mons. For a number of years he was a mis
sioner at St. James' Hall in connection with
the West London Mission. Mr. Pearse was
prolific with his pen, and his writings were
widely read. He is probably best known as
the author of "Daniel Quorm."

-/:;.-

M ISS ISHBEL MAcDONALD, daughter
of Premier Ramsay MacDonald of

Great Britain, has been honored by the De·
partment of the Interior of the Canadian
Government, which has given her name,
Ishbel, to a lofry peak in the Rocky Moun·
tain range, twelve miles west of Banff. The
naming commemorates the recent visit Miss
MacDonald made to Canada with her father.

-/:;.-

D R. AND MRS. ALBERT SCHWEITZER
sailed from Bordeaux, France, early in

December, to resume their hospital work at
Lambarene in French Equatorial Africa.
Since the summer of 1928 Dr. Schweitzer
had been almost entitely occupied, at his
home in Konigsfeld in the Black Forest, com
pleting a book on St. Paul.

-/:;.-

D R. WIGHTMAN T. REID, for twenty
one years in charge of Ivey Hospital,

Songdo, Korea, r.ow is superintendent of the
Cincinnati Hebrew Mission, Cincinnati, Ohio.
A local committee has been formed to care
for this mission, and Dr. Reid is visiting
churches of our own and other denominations
in the seerions near Cincinnati in the interest
of the work. _/:;._

GRADY FRANK, son of Rev. and Mrs.
J. W. Frank, Uwajima, Japan, has been

awarded a Rhodes scholarship. He is a stu
dent at Duke University, whete he ranks
high in scholarship, athletics and social life.
Mr. Frank is the second son of a missionary
10 Japan to win a Rhodes scholarship, the
first being Hatton Towson, the son of Rev.
and Mrs. W. E. Towson, former missionaries
10 Japan, who plann.ed 10 serve as a mis
sionary, but died before he reached the field.
This fust scholarship was awarded in 1913
while Mr. Towson was a student in Emory.
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R EV. J. L. KENNEDY, wife and little
son, home on furlough from Brazil,

paid the Board of Missions a visit early in
January, and received a heany welcome. The
staff was delighted to hear Dr. Kennedy tell
of his work at the prayer service which is a
part of the daily program. After fifry years
in the itinerancy, Dr. Kennedy is still as busy
as ever about the Master's business. He is
one of the three original members of the first
Annual Conference in Brazil, organized by
Bishop Granbery in 1886, Dr. H. C. Tucker
and Dr. J. W. Tarboux being the other two.

-/:;.-

A T TARPON SPRINGS, Florida, there is
a colony of about 3,000 or 3,500

Greeks. Rev. R. J. Pappas, our Greek paslOr,
has held a good meeting in a tent, mostly
among the Americans, though he has
preached occasionally in Greek. We very
much need a chapel here for our Greek work,
and must have one before we can make much
progress. _/:;._

T HE MISSIONARY INSTITUTE for the
Dublin Distrier, South Georgia Confer

ence, was held in Wrightsville, Georgia. Our
dear friend, Rev. J. O. J. Taylor, the Pre
siding Elder was in the chair and steering
like a vereran. It was a far cry from the day
in Choon-Chun, Korea, when he led the visit
ing Secretary 10 the tOP of a hill and showed
him that vast valley so destitute of the
Gospel. Health conditions forced him home,
but he seems no less a missionary as Pre
siding Elder of a Distritt in South Georgia
than he was when a missionary in Korea. In
spite of the inclement weather, a large con·
gregation was present, including many elect
women. Mrs. Harry Hilliard Thompson, a
fine missionary worker and member of a
well-known missionary family, is enthusiastic
about the observance of Harvest Day in her
town of Swainsboro, Georgia, and concerning
the institute at Wrightsville she says: "If the
Dublin District does not make progress in its
work this year, it will be because there were
not enough people for the task, for it is cer
tain that everyone who was there has pledged
himself 10 more and better work in his spe
cial field during the coming year."

-/:;.-

M R. A. P. JACKSON, for forty years a
steward in the Church, and prominent

layman of the Clarksville District, passed
away at his home at "Sycamore," near Ash
land City, Tennessee, on November 4th. Mr.
Jackson was a warm friend and supporter of
missions, being a chaner member of the
Woman's Missionary Society of Ashland Ciry,
which was organized in 1894. His name had
never been off the roll since or his dues un
paid. He initiated the movement among the
laymen of the Clarksville for the sup
port of MOIOZO Akazawa for three years in
Japan, serving as secretary and treasurer of
that movement. He leaves to. mourn his loss
his faithful helpmeet, who for most of the
forry years has been agent for THB VOICE,
beginning when it was called "The Woman's
Missionary Advocate," and continuing to the
present time.

H IMSELF a Syrian and working among
his own Syrian people in Mississippi,

the Rev. Charles Assaf is doing a unique
work in his own way. Not only does he visit
and preach to the Syrians, but he goes inco
the jails and hospitals, and into homes for
the sick and the aged, telling the gospel slOr}'
in his own quaint p'hraseology. He also stops
people on the streets to talk with them, or
even 10 pray wi th them, and because he is
ever constant about the Master's business, ht
is meeting with real success.

[=T=h=e=w=o=rl=d=in=a=w=o=rd=~]

T HE Mexico Committee on World
Friendship Among Children is develop.
ing plans for a reciprocal projeer with

the children of the United States, 10 be car
ried out in 1930.' A million and a quarter
children of primary school age will share in
the sending to the United States of forty
eight exhibits of the arts and industries of
their country. There will be one exhibit for
each state. ([ From the 1929 Direerory of
Protestant Missions in China, according 10

The Chineu Recorder, there are fifry mis·
sionaries now on the field who have labored
there for forry-three years or more. Miss
Mary E. Andrews of the American Board
Mission has given sixty-one years to China,
and seven others have served fifry years.
([ In commemoration of the fiftieth anniver
sary of Stanley's first arrival at Boma, at the
end of his trans-African trip in 1877, a mono
ument of red granite from Stanley Pool is
to be ereered at Boma in 1930. The work of
the Belgian sculptor, Arsene Matton, it will
depier Stanley surrounded by a series of bas
reliefs showing six major incidents of his
trip. ([ The Belgian colonial ministry has
placed well·located space at the disposition
of Protestant missions for exhibits at the
large international and colonial fair to be
held at Antwerp throughout the summer of
1930, on the occasion of the 100th anniver
sary of Belgium's nationhood. Dr, Henri
Anet will be in general charge of the arrange
ments there, All Protestant missions in the
Congo were warmly invited to panicipate in
this effort, exhibits of all possible phases of
the missions' work being desired. ([ The
Red Cross estimates that 60 per cent of the
children of Porto Rico are undernourished,
a large number of whom are "literally
starving." The infant mortaliry rate is ap
proximately twO and a half times that of the
United States. "Tuberculosis is one of the
worst menaces, and under the present condi
tions is fastening itself to the children, who
have no strength to resist it." The hurricane
of a year ago has largely contributed to this
state of affairs, having destroyed $80,000,000
worth of property, fruit trees and coffee plan
tations. Average earnings are only $150 a
year, ([ The first Buddist Temple in London
is to be built in the West End. A site has
been acquired, and the temple will be
modeled on that of the famous Caves of
Ajanra in Hyderabad, believed to date from
200 B. C.
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(Continued from page 7)

The Type of Church Koreans
Want and :Need

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES
AND

AMERICAN MAIL LINE
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604 FIFTH AVE. " .• NEW YORK
25 AND 32 BROADWAY. • NEW YORK
210 so. SIXTEENTI-I ST. PHlLADELPHIA
177 STATE STREET .., IlOSTON
UNION TRUST ARCADE • • CLEVELAND
1005 CONNECTICUT N. W. WASH.• D. C.
514 W. SIXTH ST., •• LOS ANCELES
110 SOUTH DEARBORN ST••• CHICAGO
DIME BANK BUILDING • • • DETROiT
152 DROADWAY PORTLAND. ORE.
909 GOVERNMENT sT•. VICTORIA, B. c.
517 CRANVILLIl ST, • VANCOUVER. n. C.
ROBERT DOLLAR BLDG•• SAN FRANCISCO
4TH AT UNIVERSITY •••• SEAT11..E

YOUR Missions in the Orient
will welcome a visit from you,
and such a journey is not as
costly as you may suppose. For
instance, a round trip to Japan
costs as little as $600. China
$692. Manila $750. This in
cludes meals and First Class ac
commodations on board a Pres
ident Liner.

Or, if you wish to continue
your voyage Round the World,
this may be done at the sur
prisingly low cost of $1110
home town to home town.

The President Liners also offer you
unique stopover privileges, as your
ticket is good for twO years. Thus if
you wish to spend twO weeks or more
on inland visits from any port, you
return to continue your voyage as
before on a President Liner, for
President Liners sail on weekly and
fortnightly schedules, trans-Pacific
and Round the World.

You may sail from Boston, New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle, or Victoria, B. C.

If you foresee an opportunity to
make this interesting and worthy
journey, we shall be pleased to send
you detailed information on request,
or the same may be had from any
steamship or tourist agent.

Visit your own
Missions

in the Far East

A Methodist Church

M ETHODISM has been defined as
"Christianity in earnest" and as "a

missionary church in organization and are
\'ival church in spirit," "The world is my
parish" has expressed the true spirit of
Christ. Methodism has made many believers,
enrhusiastic and active, everywhere it is
preached. The Methodist revival, calling sin.
ners to repent and to receive full and free
salvation, based on the religious experience
that the Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, is bearing much fruit in Korea, as in
many parts of the world. The supreme need
of the sin-stricken and poverty-stricken peo~

pie of 'Korea today is repenrance and regen
eration. So nothing short of the Methodist
revival can meet the religious needs of the
Korean people today, and we want the re
vival enrhusiasm 'and missionary passion to
be kept in the Methodist Church in Korea,
not for preservation, but for use.

The Methodist Church is not only are·
vival and a missionary church, but from the
beginning it is also a charitable church in
serving the needy people of the community.
Today the needs of Korean society, both in
cities and rural sections, are very great, and
the Church has been called upon for help.
It is Methodism's great opportunity to show
its own nature. The great church shall be a
serving church, and the Church in Korea
should be Methodist enough to be a revival,
a missionary and a charitable church.

I have been trying to tell the readers about
the kind of church the Koreans want, but I
have not been trying to describe an ideal
church. Every point I have mentioned here
is practicable, and all must be realized as
facts, if we are going to have a church to
meet the needs of the people and to face the
great task of world evangelization. But these
wishes of the Koreans-to have a unified,
more Korean, more democratic, and Method
ist Church-need to be backed up by the
Mother churches in America.

In expressing our earnest desire for the
sympathetic co-operation of the Mother
churches in the work of creating a church to
meet the needs of the Korean people, I can
not do better than to quote a paragraph from
the official statement of the Jerusalem Con
ference of last year:

"There is now possible a true partnership
enabling the older churches in an ever
increasing degree to work with, through, or
in the younger. This 'church-centric' concep
tion of foreign missions makes it necessary to
revise the functions of the 'mission' where it
is an administrative agency.

"The undertaking demands the fullest con
tribution in experience and resources of both
groups. From the older churches, not only
the financial aid, but missionaries animated
by the spirit of comradeship, are still urgently
needed and desired by the younger churches.
We appeal also to the older churches to en·
courage and support the younger churches
when, in facing the challenging task of evan·
gelizing the non-Christian world, they take
steps according to their ability, to solve what
perhaps is the greatest problem of the Uni
versal Church of Christ,"

mind, a Christian church, wherever it has
been planted, should be international and
cosmopolitan in its spirit and charaCter. At
the same' time, the Church should be or
ganized in such a way that it is prepared to
meet the needs of the people for whom and
with whom it has been organized. Each
nation has its own peculiar needs and every
nation ought to have an opportunity to ex
press its own genius in the organization, so
that the Church becomes its very own, blood
of its blood, and life of its life.

But the Methodist Church in Korea today
has been organized on the rules and regula
tions which were framed for other people
whose needs were very different from those
of the Koreans. It should therefore be more
of Korean in spirit and organization, so as
to meet the peculiar needs of the Korean
people for whose salvation and welfare it
has been planred.

A Democratic Church

T HE Church of Christ is the only organ
ization on earth that is calling the people

of every tongue and dime, "One is your
Master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren."
And, "There can be neither Jew nor Greek,
there can be neither bond nor free, there can
be no male and female; for ye are all one
man in Christ Jesus." Whatever form of or
ganization or ecclesiastical polity be adopted,
a Christian church should be democratic. So
the Church has been the leader of most of
the democratic movements in the past, but
we cannot say that of it now.

The Church is less democratic than the po
litical, social, and economic organizations.
The Church has not yet granred universal
suffrage to its membership. But the Koreans
want a real democratic church, in which both
male and female may have an equal oppor
tuniry for service and an equal privilege in
position. Even now, :'Ve have some women
who can preach better sermons than any of
our ordained preachers. Why should these
good and able women be discriminated
against and not be given the 'same oppor
tunity as men for service? \'Q'hile they have
the ability to serve, why should they not be
eligible to the positions which have been
created for those who can serve?

The itinerant system and connectionalism
of the Methodist Church may be adopted
with slight modification, but episcopacy has
been questioned by many ,in Korea. Probably
it may be due to the fact that the bishops
from America usually visit us only once a
year for holding the Annual Conference and
for no other service. Anyhow, episcopacy
may not be accepted in the Korean Methodist
Church. If it is, the election of a bishop for
life is decidedly opposed. It is the feeling
of the Korean Christians that when a Meth
odist Church is newly organized it should
be a democratic institution in which all mem
bers, both missionaries and Korean workers,
and both men and women, may enjoy equal
privileges and equal opportunities. In other
words, the Methodist Conference in Korea
shall be democratic enough to include in its
membership both men and women, with
equal standing.
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(Continued !rom page II)

Another Year in China

~

Are WeNearing a Dangerous Crisis
in Foreign Missions?

(Continued from page 8)

1'-'-'-'-'-'-'---'-'-'-'_'--_'_0_'_0_0_0_'_0_0_'_'_----?
I !I Scarritt College for I
i Christian Workers I, !
; --- I
I SUMMER QUARTER, 1930 0
i First Term June 10-July 18 I
'Iii Second Term July 19-August 23 I

Scarritt College is designed for the training of all types of lay workers in
religion. It seeks to do for lay religio"~ workers what a teachers' college does1

0

for workers in secular education. !
Open to men and women on equal terms. Affiliated with George Peabody

1
0

' College for Teachers. I
Students may register for either half of the quarter. Courses credited toward
A. B. and M. A. degrees.

!
During the 1930 Summer Quarter standard courses will be offered in Religious !
Education, Old Testament, New Testament, Music and Pageantry, Church

I History, Missions, Community Service, Sociology, and The Rural' Church. I
"" For further information, address Albert E. Barnett, Director of Summer

Quarter, Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn.

•••~~O-'_~~__O~_O-O-__O'-O_O_O"-'_O_~__~__l.:.

I T is a great help under these circumstances
that the Jerusalem Conference has sound·

ed very definitely the main burden of our
message: It is Jesus Christ. He is the revela
tion of what God is and of what man through
Him may become. In Him we come face to
face with the ultimate reality of the universe.
He reveals to us God as our Father, perfeer
and infinite in love and righteousness. In
Him we find God incarnate, the final yet ever
unfolding revelation of God in whom we
live and move and have our being. This
message of Jerusalem, reiterating with em
phasis the message of the Ecumenical Con
ference on Faith and Order at Lausanne in
1927, is the banner unfurled before the non
Christian peoples, the rallying poinr of the
scattered forces of foreign missions: In hoc
signo vinces!

It is really important that our Christian
forces have such a uniting badge. At no time
before has the universalism of Christianity
become such an urgent necessity as at pres
ent. Our planet has become very small. Dis
tances have shrunk in an extraordinary way.

We are no longer dealing with scattered
tribes or with single peoples, we are face to
face with the non-Christian human race.
Humanity is asking Christendom if it really
has a message which it is a question of life
and death to accept or to reject. Have we a
dear and unmistakable answer? In view of
Jerusalem we have the courage ro answer:
Yes, it is Jesus Christ, His cross and His
resurrection.

This Is the third and last of II series of
articles by Dr. Richter, discussing the
present missionary situation of the world•

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

tions of Chr(stian faith and life, the prag
matic question is gaining weight with many.
is it not. after all, not individualistic piety,
not mystlcal fervor, or well adorned Sunday
services that really countS, but the evidences
of the regenerating power of the Spirit in so
ciety? Is not the only possible watchword of
our realistic generation: You will know them
by their fruit. Any tree that does. not pro
duce sound fruit will be cut down and
thrown imo the fire. (Matt. 7:19-20).

So the "social gospel" would seem to be
the only appropriate answer to the needs of
our time. And it does not matter if this ex
perimental evidence of the reality of the
Christian religion is proved at home and
abroad; albeit non-Christians would expeCt it
more definitely in the old Christian coun
tries, because there the results of a centuries
old Christian civilization must be more ap
parent than abroad. Are not then those mod
ern prophets right who proclaim that while
perhaps in former, easier times the emphasis
on "Gesinnung" has been legitimate as Jesus
Himself was stressing it with all the weight
of His personal spirituality, yet we in our
radical, empiristic realism need the hard and
dry facts of Christian philanthropy and of an
energetic campaign against the social evils?

In this confusion of tongues surrounding
us on all sides, we are remembering the
striking words of St. Paul: "Inaminate in
struments, such as the flute and the harp,
may give a sound, but if no intervals occur
in their music, how can one make out the air
that is being played either on flute or on
harp? If the trumpet sounds indistinctly,
who will get ready for the fray? Well, it is
the same with yourselves." (1. Cor. 14:7-9).

so much worse than our own. Especially dur
ing and after the world war, when that ter
rible wave of demoralization and of anarch
istic tendencies was sweeping over the so
called Christian nations. Entente allies as
well as Central Europeans began to wonder
if after all Hinduism or Confucianism had
not shown at least as much conservative
power for the upbuildinlr of national life as
Christianity. We were no longer so much
surprised if Far, as Near-Easterners, praised
their own religions as superior to Christian
ity, perhaps nOt in intellectual power and or
ganizing skill, but in :eal spirituality.

In connection with that spiritual earth
quake of secularism shaking the very founda-

family came to see my mocher--a dear old
man with a bright face-he asked us with
tears in his eyes, "Oh! why did you go to
America? Why didn't you come to us in the
country when there was danger? Our homes
are humble and poor, but we would have
made you so welcome, and you would have
been safe there."

A charity case during the year was a poor
widow who had to have an operation and
stayed in the hospital for forty days. She
came out cured and grateful. There have
been many other cases, some needing opera
tions, some violently ill with diphtheria, and
others with various kinds of severe illnesses,
that have been treated free of charge and
cured. Also, the poor among our church
members receive free treatment from the hos
pital, and all go home with grateful hearts,
giving thanks for the doctors and the nurses
and the hospital that brought them health
once more,

[142 ]

!lIrs. Chiang Kai·Shek. The late Mr. Soong,
the father of these ladies, was a preacher in
our China Conference, and when he first re
turned to China from America he lived with
my father in Soochow for a while, and they
were always friends.

So, little by little, the fund is growing,
each gift an expression of love and respect
for my father, bringing with it healing for
the poor. There are many poor people who
have benefited from the Hospital's charity.

A touching scene was when 'my father's
old friends, the huntets, came to see my
mother. These people are country folk who
make their living by hunting game. Many
years ago, when I was a child, one of these
men had a gun explode in his hands that .in·
jured his head terribly. My father saved his
life, and the whole family became his de
voted friends, never visiting us without
bringing gifts of pheasants, or wild duck, or
some ocher game. When a member of this

adherents more intensely and more persever
ingly than some Christian churches; we have
become conscious that religions as a rule are
underlying the same laws of organic growth,
developing systems of doctrine, standards of
ethics, orders of mystics and appropriate
types of cult, and that these laws are work
ing with the same self-evident power within
the Christian religion as in Hinduism or
Islam. What, then, is the fundamental dif
ference?

W E begin to know so much better the
real situation in the non-Christian

countries, and we perceive that after all their
morality, their family and social life, is not
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Carrying The Gospel to Chinese Prisoners
(Continued from pace IJ)

~

Crusading for Peace
(Continued from pace 12)
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PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

You can earn a Diploma in
Missions and a Graduate Di
ploma in Missionary Education
by pursuing the Correspond
ence Courses offered by the
Board of Missions. All courses
are standard and are prepared
and directed by a highly trained
faculty.

Enroll today. Prepare for
missionary leadership in your
Church. There are no tuition
charges. Address:

fI When writing for information please
give your age. This is IMPORTANT!

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board oE Missions

M. E. Oturch, South
Box 510

FOR FURTHBR PARnCULARS, W'RITB

Study Missions
at Home

Elmer T. Clark, Dean
Doctors' Bldg.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Your gift in the form of an
annuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.

Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~

Docs YOUR Churcb .se rbls <leaoly
method? Seod for SPECthL OFFER ..
low prices. Tr.lT aad 36 bclt glauet
aDd Covcr$9.00. GJauesSl.OOdouu.
Collcction aad Bread Platc,.
THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE CO•• BOl410Llml, O.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Missionary Bureau, Chicago, U. S. A.

The Church can best help
the London Conference
through a great concert
of earnest supplication.

Field Secretarie$, Purchasing Agent" for
religious organizations operating in foreign
countries can secure guaranteed quality
merchandise direct from us. with special
wholesale discounts on orders for their
stntions.
Mission Boards can StLve money br ordering
nll their supplies and equipment from our
'\Vholesnle DepartmPIIt.
Missionaries should write us about their
needs. 10% cash discounts on all personn!
orders of $50.00 or more selected from our
general cntalogue.
Our Catalogue for 1930 No. 112 FREE to
!\'Iissionaries upon requ(>St.

Of vital interest to all Southern Methodists
Insurance as good as the best (or all

from ages ] to 60 including whole fami·
lies-parents and children. Iosurance which
provides homes. comforts, aad support for
widows. orphan!. sick. and aged.

Rates are adequate and asset! over
]00% of !eeal reserve required.

Local medical examination not required.
but questionnaire used instead.

II lull InlonrsatJon to desired. wrIta today to

J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenne_

Unequaled Values
Special Discounts

Methodist Benevolent
Association

bUl the prison keeper told me recently that
the prisoners had quit their idol worship, and
that the prieStS might as well take their
shrine away.

The authorities seem to appreciate our
work for the spiritual and physical better
ment of the prisoners. We hope by this work
to encourage and possibly inspire those in
charge of the prisons along the line of prison
reform, as well as to carry the blessing of
the gospel to those who seem to need it most.

Conference, and the successful issue of this
parley will mark an important step in the
practical working out of Peace machinery.

We, as Christians, must accept our share
of responsibility in this modem "Crusading
for Peace." Each one must do his bit, how
ever insignificant it may appear. It is our
duty and unparalleled privilege to engage in
some activity. Most of us women are already
members of one or more organizations with
a definite program. We need the active sup
port of some of the men's organizations.

five more years to Slay in this wretched place.
How can you be happy?"

Again he smiled and said, "I believe on
Jesus Christ."

It is true. Many of these poor prisoners
ate leaming to truSt in Christ, and they re
ceive His blessed peace in their hearts. A
goodly number of these wretched and erst
while hopeless prisoners are finding a genu
ine solution to their ills and hopeless state.
Here in this prison the Buddhist priests have
a shrine and paraphemalia for idol worship,

W ORLD events have moved with a rapid
ity during the few months that have

elapsed since the ratification of the Kellogg
Treaty undreamed of at that date. The na
tions are weary of war, and the staresmen of
the Great Powers are working together
toward the goal-hitherto deemed visionary
-World Peace. Today the citizens of five
great countries are expectantly awaiting the
outcome of the Conference in London per
taining to limitation of armaments. King
George has called together the great Confer
ence, speaking six minutes in simple, natural
phrase on the great human objective of the
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fundamental reasons-the public schools have
the training of all the children of all the
people, and this is the most plastic age. In
the adolescent age the child begins to think
things OUI for himself and needs the most
intelligent and subtle guidance. During this
period youth seeks to emulate some ideal,
and if our deathless martial heroes are glori
fied continuously and their example held up,
naturally the immature mind does not per
ceive that history includes the records of
countless other heroic figures. All honor to
our leaders in any great crisis, to Washing
ron, Lincoln, Lee, for they were ready for
the task which faced them. But now our em
phasis should be placed upon our heroes and
heroines of service, the benefactors of man
kind.

The second objective should be the build
ing up of public opinion demanding the set
tling of intemational questions before resort
ing to bloodshed instead of after the camage
is over. Publiciry is an effective factor in the
life of a democracy, and may be accomplished
by means of the press, the pulpit, motion pic
tures and by various methods. We may safely
say that all wars are caused by fear or by
economic greed. The business man must be
convinced that war is the most costly method
by which conflicts may be settled. Mr. Aver
age Citizen foots the bill to the third and
fourth generation in taxes.

That stirring word "patriotism" should be
enriched with the added significance of good
citizenship. Our symbol should not be the
fizzling flare·up of the Fourth of July fire
cracker, but the steady, radiant gleam shed
afar by the rorch of the Goddess of Liberty.
Let us tum our inbom love and loyalty to
native land into rhe channels of positive ob·
servance of national law 'and order and the
enrichment of our community life.
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New Books on
Methodist Missions

Price 35 Cents a Copy

These smaIl and readable books are handsomely
bound in doth. Each has an introduction by
Dr. E. H. Rawlings and Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb.

Brothers All
By MRS. J. W. DOWNS

A brief and simple description of Methodist work
among the immigrants in the United States, by a
Horne Secretary of the Board of Missions.

In the Land of New Acadie
By R. H. HARPER

The romantic story of the French people of Louis'
iana and their evangelization by ~he Methodists.

Evangelism in Korea
By S. KATE COOPER

The thrilling story of spiritual triumphs in Korea
by one who has devoted twenty years of service
therein.

The Board of Missions announces the publication of two new
volumes of "The World Parish Series," dealing with foreign missions
and two new volumes of "The Homeland Series," dealing with
home missions. A Gl" t M "Impse a eXlCO

ByFRANKS.ANDERDOUK

A history and description of Southern Methodist
missions in Mexico by a distinguished missionary.

r A '~~w a~d' ~e~:e:-~Il
I Edition of the Currenti Mission Study Book: I
I
, I

The Church and
'I IIthe World Parish
i By I

ELMER T. CLARK

!, I'Because of the permanent
I nature of this volume a new I
I edition has been produced I
II for those who desire to keep II

always at hand this cyelo-

,
! pedia of missionary facts. I

I t is a beatttif~tl volume,
I substantially bound in pl£r- ,
I ple moire cloth, stamped in I
, gold 01t back and side, with ,

"

,
, a jacket of gold papel·. I, ,
I Price $1.00 I
I Addrm I
'I IBoard of Missions, ,
',I Doctors' Bldg. ,I

NASHVILLE, TENN.
, I1-__ . ~

Any Missionary Society. Church. Epworth League. Class. or Pastor may order a
number of these book..s on consignment, paying only for those sold and returning all
unsold and unused copies. Order a supply today.

Address

Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South
.Doctors' Building, .. .. Nashville, Tenn.


